
,

Every ship's crew will get peace ballots from the Seamen's

Division of LNPL soon. Here are MFOW and MCS members voting

on the waterfront. The ballot asks if you favor U. S. entry into the

war, think Roosevelt's policies are leading to war, favor compulsory

conscription.
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Machinists Win
Strike
In Seattle

By R. A. SAN DVIGEN
Business Agent, Machinists 79

SEATTLE—One thousand machinists and 300 black-
smiths returned to work this week after defeating by strike
action an attack meant to be the opening gun of warfare
against labor on the part of Northwestern employers. Two
thousand other metal tradesmen '()

who did not work because of the cenate Topicket lines also returned to work. sa,

Principal gains were five cents

per hour blanket wage increase, Act On
thereby establishing minimum

rate of $1.05 for machinists and Bridges Bill
75 cents for helpers, three days'  

vacation with pay and one week
next year, double time for over-
time. The agreement expires April
1, 1942, except as to wages, which
can be opened April 1 of next
year.
Other trades except moulders

won the same increases.
The victory came despite ef-

forts of the employers to make
the public think the strikers
were "threatening national de-
fense."

Attack in Frisco
Was Next
SAN FRANCISCO—"If the em-

ployers had wiped out the ma-
chinists in Seattle, they would
have tried the same thing here,"
Agent Harry Hook of the Machin-
ists declared here yesterday.
"It was an attack not merely

on the metal trades but on all
labor. We were supporting them
100 per cent."

Are Teamsters
5th Column?

OAKLAND — Nobody ever ac-
cused the Oakland teamsters of
being "reds".
But this week the employers

were getting around ,to dubbing
them "fifth columnists".

Like every other union attempt-
in to maintain their conditions,
they were subjected this week to
the employers' attack which is
descending . on American labor
under the guise of attacks on the
"fifth column".

Yesterday the striking team-
sters had offered a compromise of
only a week's vacation, 50 cents
a day wage increase and an 8 a.
m. starting time.

Employers refused it.

SAN FRANCISCO — The

world's longest telegram —

425 feet in length with 16,200

signatures — sped to Presi-
dent Roosevelt yesterday as the

Harry Bridges Defense Committee

mustered an avalanche of protests

against the vicious bill to deport
Harry Bridges.
As the t elegra in demanding

Roosevelt halt the bill sped to
the White House, unexpected sup-
port came from. Attorney-General
Robert Jackson, who declared the
bill was "arbitrary", in violation
of all American tradition of lib-
erty, and that "Harry Bridges is
insignificant" in relation to the
bill's effect on American demo-
cratic institutions.

With the bill already through
the Rouse, it was headed for
speedy action in a Senate immi-
gration committee sub-commit-
tee headed by Senator William
King. Protests should go to
him. Senator Lewis Schwellen-
bach is also on the sub-commit,
tee.

Freight Rates
Up Again
Contract rates for shipments

from the Pacific Coast to the East
Coast of South America, were in-
creased from $1 to $2.50 per ton
for all new bookings on or after
July 1, the Pacific Coast-River
Plate-Brazil Conference announced.
Minimum tariff rates were upped
to $10 also.

This is the second increase in
as many months.

Patronize

Advertisers

War Risk Bill Slighting
Seamen Is Blocked
NEW YORK — A war risk in-

surance bill previously protecting
Ships and cargoes, but slighting
the seamen, was blocked this
Week after the Maritime Feder-
ation and the NMU asked
the House Committee on Mei.-
hantc Marine and Fisheries to in-
clude war risk insurance for sea-
men in the bill.

Chairman Schuyler Otis Bland,
chairman of the House Merchant
Maritime Committee, was ap-
proached by Joseph Curran, NMU
President; William L. Standard,
NMU atorney, and Biome Hailing,
executive secretary of the CIO

Maritime Committee, with two al-
ternative demands:

1. That provisions drawn up
by marine labor organizations
last fan be substituted for the
present bill, or

2. That these provisions be
incorporated in the bill as it
now stands.
Provisions drawn up by labor

would guarantee a seaman indi-
vidual insurance up to $10,000
for death, loss of both legs, arms
or eyes, or for permanent disabili-
ty which would prevent him from
performing his duties as a sea-
man.

Story of Ewa Trial
See Page 8

Nazis Mine Pacific

NING!!!!
Stop the Fifth Column
AMERICA is in danger. American democracy—American institutions—The American

way of life is threatened, today more seriously than ever before.

This danger comes from within our gates.

History has already recorded the tragedy of Republican Spain and the betrayal of

Madrid by Franco's Fifth Column to the Fas cist monsters now trampling the whole of

Europe underfoot.

As in Spain, America is threatened now by treachery Wall Street, the National

Association of Manufacturers, the Waterfront Employers, and the Associated Farmers

have formed themselves into an American Fifth Column which has for its goal a sell-out

of American democracy to the war-makers.

Their share of the loot is regimentation of labor, lower wages, longer hours, de-

struction of the Bill of Rights, and the NLRB, the Walsh-Healy Act; in fact, every right

Ind privilege the American people have gained through our Democracy since its inception

in 1'776.

Industrialists tell us we must submit to their dictatorship if we are to resist Hitler.

That is what Daladier and Reynaud told the French workers. Today France is crushed

with the help of Czech munitions—obtained by Hitler with the help of Chamberlain and

the "Munich man" who sold out democracy in Czechoslovakia for "peace in our time."

But industrialists say labor is the fifth column. What do they mean?

Simply as the Pacific Shipper of May 27 says:

"Negotiations between the employers and the cooks and radio operators union were

still dragging along slowly, but it was expected that agreements would be reached shortly.

In view of the strong anti-Fifth Column mov ement now afoot in the United States, it is

expected that these two unions, dominated by radical influence, will soften their terms

considerably."

This attack against labor and labor's rights is aimed not to strengthen National De-

fense but to destroy our working conditions a ad wage scales.

Then the American Hawaiian Steamship Company can make 1000 per cent profit in-

stead of the miserable 500 per cent they have been making since September.

Now the shipowners no longer use only Pinkertons. They have a new element created

out of the deliberately manufactured war panic. Elements in our unions are not shouting

"wobbly" or "red" any more but "Fifth Columnists" and "aliens" at every honest member

who fights militantly for conditions and the protection of all our rights as American

citizens.

As in the last war, some labor leaders are already making a deal with the war makers

as well as their employers in the hope that when and if the M-Day plan is put into effect

they will become swivel-chair artists telling the boys "to drive another rivet in the Kaiser's

coffin." The other element is found among the rank and file—they hope by constant dis-

ruption and confusion to sow panic in the membership of our unions, thus earning im-

munity from the M-Day plan and carve themselves some pie at the expense of the workers.

The deliberate confusion caused by the administration and the misleaders of labor

by the "Fifth Column" propaganda—accusing the American labor movement of Trojan

horse activities—cannot bear the light of day.

We have definite proof in the daily press that the Fifth Columns responsible for

treachery in France are the same industrialists, financiers and politicians who sold out

Ethiopia to Mussolini; China to Mikado; Spain to Hitler, and Mussolini, who gave away
Austria, crucified "Czechoslovakia" on the plea of "peace in our time," a peace resulting
less than two years later in the destruction of France itself, who failed to protect Poland
and finally when the Frankenstein War Machine, built by British-French and American
capital, started to grind in Holland, Belgium and France, continued to feed it with the iron
ores of Alsace-Lorraine. The complete incompetence of the French high command and
political leadership has been proven before the workers as an actual "Fifth Column"—not
only in the destruction of French democracy but in a continued program over a period of
years that hag resulted in delivering the French people to Hitler. The rank and file of the
trade union movement in France was the only force actively fighting the betrayal. .

The British government offers classical examples of "Fifth Column" activities when
we consider that Chamberlain, the original "Munich-man," took the lead in formulating
and carrying out British and French policy t hat has produced the present mess in Europe.

Wall Street is the force responsible for the build-up of the Japanese War Machine
that our industrialists tell us threatens "our" tin and rubber resources in the Dutch East
Indies. Every maritime worker recalls the fight our unions have lead for years to boycott
Japan. In spite of this, American industrialists still supply '78 per cent of the raw materials
necessary for the Japanese Frankenstein. Mr. Plant has consistently threatened to break

ILWU agreements if we interf erred with the shipment of scrap iron or Standard Oil's
shipment of aviation gasoline to the Mikado.

American industry cannot deny that Hitler's vaunted Stuka dive bombers were de-
signed on American drafting boards, or that the German airplane industry was given its

(Continued on Page 6)

Employers Hand Impossible
Proposals To ILWU

SAN FRANCISCO—The shipowners apparently are convinced that the time has
arrived to eliminate all the conditions that t he longshoremen fought for in 1934 and in
1936 and '37 because on Thursday they subm itted proposals to the ILWU negotiating com-
mittee which are not only unacceptable but are actually conditions under which the men
slaved prior to the 1934 strike.

The ILWU has offered to continue uninterrupted service and to build a harmonious
working relationship with the waterfront employers. The union has offered to sign a
long-term contract with the seven fundamentals incorporated, and with other points in
dispute to be submitted to negotiations, or, if negotiating fails, to arbitration.

Here, on the left, are the union's proposals, and on the right, the employers' pro-
posals of this week.

Unions proposals: Employers' proposals:

1. Preference of employment. 1. They must have the free use of labor-
saving devices. •2. Longshore hiring hall. 2. That rules PROTECTING what they

3. Pacific Coast Safety Code covering rules claim ainnecesary men on the job' be set aside.
and regolations insofar as it is now a present 3. That gangs be not allowed to quit work
part of the contract, until relief gangs had been provided.

4. Six-hour day as now written into the 4. That gang foremen be abolished.
contract. 5. That dispatching and working rules had

5. Provision of the contract as written in to be revised by the local labor relations corn
by the arbitrators' decisions covering the right mittees.
of the union to observe picket lines. 6. That a study of efficiency to be made

6. Present provision in the agreement con- by the joint committee and failure to arrive
cerning standard loads and penalty cargoes. at a satisfactory solution, this to be submitted

7. The present language of the agreement to arbitration.
concerning the right of the union to discipline 7. That cash bonds be posted by both
its own members and penalize members for parties to enforce the provision of the con-
violations of the agreement. tract.

ILWU 1-6
Holds
Solid
SAN FRANCISCO — San

Francisco warehousemen
stood on the firing line and
their unfair list against Eu-
clid Candy brought increasing re-
sults this week despite the action
of Judge Deasey in handing down
an unconstitutional injune t ion
against all picketing and the boy-
cott.
The union is faced with two

$25,000 suits as well as threatened
contempt action, but the strikers
stood firm.

Said Business Agent Donald
Maguire after Judge Deasey an-
nounced his decision:
"Despite Judge Deasy's opinion,

we still believe that recent decis-
ions of the United States Supreme
Court clearly recognize that or-
ganized labor has a constitutional
right to picket and boycott in a
peaceful manner.
"We offered, in open Court, to

agree to an injunction against vio-
lence, because our Union does not
intend to resort to violence and
has never counseled the use of
violence. But if the Bill of Rights
has any meaning at all, it cer-
tainly protects the right of work-
ers to engage in peaceful pur-
suasion, for example by distribut-
ing handbills on the public streets
of San Francisco.

On the unfair list are: Love
Nest, Best Pal, Red Cap, Chock
Full 0' Almonds, Five Kings,
Jumbo, Brazilian, Pecan Roll,
Old English Toffee, Walnut
Bar, Double Header, Old Fash-
ioned, Peanut Bar, Rusty, Cher-
ry Flapper, Cardinal Bar, Dolly
Dimple Fudge, Skipper and Al-
mond Block.

U. S. Seamen
Fired To
Suit British
NEW YORK — The National

Maritime Union this week reveal-
ed that the British Government
has forced ,the firing of 43 U. S.
seamen and is dictating the com-
position of the crews on ships of
the United States Lines running
from New York to Bermuda.

In a telegram to President
Roosevelt, Frederick N. Myers,
NMU field organizer, revealed that
British authorities in Bermuda
interceded with the United
States Lines to have German-born
American citizens weeded out of
the cr e w of the SS President
Roosevelt.
The President Roosevelt was

scheduled to sail Saturday for
Bermuda. She carries a crew of
some 250, of which approximately
40, mainly in the stewards de-
partment, are of German origin.

Myers said that officials of the
company had informed those of
German nationality -in the crew
that they would be transferred to
the $S Manhattan.
"That is nothing more than a

ruse to fire good union members,"
Myers said. "If these men are
transferred to t h e Manhattan,
they will be out of jobs within a
few days. The Manhattan is due
to be laid up.
"Most of these men, although

of German nationality, have been
on the President Roosevelt for 15
and 20 years. They are good,
steady workers and they are loyal
'anon men.

'The union cannot permit a
foreign government to dictate
the discharge of any of its
members for political reasons,
as is being attempted in this
case.

Coolidge Stewards
Back MCS Action
Stewards on board the Presi-

dent Coolidge met in regular
meeting at sea June 9 and sent
Secretary E. F. Burke word of
their full support of the MCS de-
mands. The telegram read:
"Crew President Coolidge de-

mand fundamentals be met with
or strike action taken."

Demands of
Three Unions
Are Rejected
SAN FRANCISCO—The coastwise ex-

ecutive board of the Maritime Federation yes-
terday voted full moral, financial and economic
support to any action taken by the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association, and sanc-
tioned stop work meetings for the latter part of
next week to permit the negotiating committees
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards, ACA and
the ILWU to explain to their membership the
blunt refusal of the employers to meet their de-
mands.

Employers have flatly rejected the demands
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards, whose con-
tract expires June 30th, as well as the demands
of the ACA and the ILWU.

The Marine Cooks and Stewards requested the
executive board meeting after the employers had re-
jected their demands. They also sent a request to
the Pacific American Shipowners Association for a
further meetng.

No agreement had been reached on the eight-
hour day, Saturday afternoons and Sundays off, ad-
dition of a galley man on freighters, adjustment in
base pay for several classifications, equal treatment
with other maritime crafts whose wages were raised
retroactively as of May 1. (See below for full state-
ment of cooks' position.)

The longshore negotiating committee met with the
Waterfront Employers' Association Thursday and was
handed proposals which, the negotiating committee an-
nounced, were not only unacceptable but were those under
which longshoremen slaved prior to the 1934 strike.

The employers demanded, among other things, cash
guarantees, revision of working rules, arbitration of the
alleged slowdown, free use of t'labor-saving devices. (See
below for full details.)

The ILWU stood pat on its offer of a long-term con-
tract which would guarantee the seven fundamentals a ad
Leave other disputed points to negotiation and arbitration.

Here Is Position
Of Marine Cooks
Mr, J. Bryan, President
Pacific American Shipowners Association
Federal Reserve Building
San Francisco, California
Dear Sir:

It is now approximately nine months since our Union submitted

proposals for a new collective bargaining agreement to your Associa-
tion. These proposals were intended to preserve those gains which with
great difficulty we have won in the past, and also to bring the work-

ing conditions of our members on a par with conditions enjoyed by all
other crafts enjoyed on your ships except ourselves. For example, ours

is the only maritime organization on the Pacific Coast that does not
have an eight-hour day on your vessels.

During the negotiations that have taken place in the last nine
months, proposal after proposal made by us has been flatly rejected
by the committee representing your Association. In making counter
proposals, your committee even went so far as to attempt to ti.ke

away from us certain hard-won fundamental protections. In particular,

your committee made an effort to deprive our Union of jurisdiction

over some of our members—a jurisdiction which, by contract betveen

us, has been recognized ever since 1934. In addition, you demanded that
the contract be changed in such a way as to throw out an arbitration

award which had been handed down in our favor. However, in the face
of a united protest, launched by the unions comprising the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific, you finally consented to withdraw your

demands in this connection, and to leave unchanged those provisions

which are essential to the continued existence of our organiation.

Since that time, a certain amount of mogress has been made in

the negotiations. Summing up the things that have been accomplished

up to this point, we see that your committee and ours have tentatively

agreed that certain of the working rules and other provissions which

have been enforced by mutual agreement between us since 1934 or

1936, will remain the same. Regarding certain other provisions, your

committee And ours have tentatively agreed on compromise sections

which, generally speaking, represent a middle point between your

original position and ours. In good faith, our Union has made import-

ant sacrifices during these negotiations in order to arrive at an agree-

ment that will preserve peaceful relations .n Vie shipping industry on

the West Coast. We have agreed to recede from our original position

on many issues, and to accept compromise proposals which were

(Continued on Page 6)

These Engineers Are

Not Organized
Non-union engineers sailing on West Coast ships jeopardize

the security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of
non-union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships.
These men should join the M E BA, Local 97, for the greater good
of all. Crew members working with these men should use their
influence to sign these men up.

F. M. Cabral, SS Waipio W. N. Tulley

(Chief) Denny A. L. Wosser, Diamond Head
B

J. A. Carlson 
B. C. Padgett
J. F. Anderson

L. C. Richardsor G. Grounvald
M. Roseander H. Herman
N. H. Cassell J. Van Dusen
L.. H. Wallace W. H. Thomas

See Page 8

What Lewis Said
See Page 2
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Packers Fight To Keep $375,000 From S. F. Men
When They Refuse
To Operate It's
A 'Labor Dispute'

SAN FRANCISCO—Alaska Packers. tl-kis week fought
to withhold $375,000 in unemployment compensation from
nearly 1200 Alaska Cannery Workers who lost employment
when the packers abandoned Alaska operations out of San
Francisco.

They fought through the Alaska Unemployment Com-
pensation commission, which held.e, 
a three-day hearing in San Fran- offered. Union proposals for
cisco, and their argument was sim- changes in the 1939 agreement
ply this: were in the nature of clarifica-

When a union refuses to ac- tion, not vital to the agreement,

cept any agreement proposed by and would have been no obsta-

an employer, it's a labor dis- cle."
pute. One company, the Alaska Sal-
The packers are attempting to mon Company, admitted it had not

use this excuse to bar unemploy- intended to go to Alaska, but the
ment compensation to the cannery 300 men involved were denied em-
workers despite the fact that it ployment compensation neverthe-
was abundantly clear they had no less.
intention to operate out of Frisco War and the season curtailment
this year. by the government both played a

After three days of hearings, the part in the packers action in
sessions ended, with both employ- abandoning the season, it was
era and union being given 10 days clear. Because of the government
to file briefs, curtailment, abandoning the sea-
ACW Attorney Herb Resner

son did not mean as high a profit
pointed out clearly, as the hearing

loss as it would normally.
opened, that there was no labor Moreover, the war, which has
dispute. There was no strike. There

wiped out European competition,
was no contract or employer-

and there is a lot of canned salmon
employee relationship between the in storage.
union and packers. There is no re- Hence the packers have the
lationship whatever now, the , eck-

chance to unload it at war boom
era having abandoned operations

and restricted quantity prices. If,
and wiped out the jobs.

on top of that, they can weaken
Despite the phony arguments of the unions before next year, the

J. Paul St. Sure, the packers "ne- combination of weakened unions
gotiator," it was made clear by

and war prices will make the
testimony of MFP District Council war pay dividends.
Secretary Revels Cayton and oth-

And one way to weaken theera that there was more behind the
situation that met the eye. unions is to starve them, and one

wWhen St. Sure insisted refusal ay to starve them is not only
to take away their jobs butof the unions to accept his offer

constituted a le-or dispute, Cayton make sure they get no unem-

said sharply: ployment compensation.

"The employers knew perfect- And that's what happened.

ly well that if they had proposed One mystery was why the
the 1939 terms again to us, we Alaska Unemployment Compensa-
would all have been aboard those tion commission decided that there
ships so fast it would make your had been a "labor dispute" which
head swim, would bar payment of compensa-
Not Serious tion to the cannery workers. When

"The whole negotiation by the Resner asked that of Henry Rob-
employers consisted in their say- en, who is hearing the case, he
ing 'No' to whatever the union didn't know.

Clerks Win Benefits
In Morse Award
SEATTLE—In a tentative de-

cision handed down in the Frisco

Ship Clerks arbitration, Aribtrator

Dean Wayne Morse this week

awarded vacations with pay to

some daily clerks, reduced the

working schedule for monthly

clerks by 10 hours and opened
the way for wage increases for

daily men.
Union officials announced they

would present rebuittal arguments
seeking clarification of the vaca-

tions clause, since as it stands it
would deprive many clerks of va-
cation, and also seek changes in
wage schedules for daily men and
supervisors. Dean Morse an-
nounced he would hand down his
final decision June 24.

The arbitration award, which
grew out of the strike which
ended February 5, will bring
benefits amounting to more than
$450,000 a year, it was esti-
mated.
Clerks in the monthly classifica-

tion already receive paid vacations,
but Morse's reduction of hours
from 190 to 180 under their base
rate of $160 a month amounts to
about a five per cent wage in-
crease.
The decision allows travel time

to the East Bay area when em-
ployers provide less than eight
hours wOrk, denies a ten cent per
hour wage increase for supervis-
ors, denies a request to empower
the joint labor relations committee
to reduce basic hours of preferred
clerks to spread work into the
casual classification, and denies
the employers' request to estab-
lish permit men in the East Bay
to work in preference to regular
members in San Francisco.

In what appeared to be recog-
nition of the 10 per cent wage
increases given seagoing person-
nel because of the war boom,
Dean Morse paved the way for
Increased wages by declaring
that if the wage issue were pre-
sented "in the light of changed
circumstances or recent develop-
ments caused by the rapidly
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changing international situation,

it may be that evidence could

be presented which would sup-

port a wage increase."

"Undoubtedly costs of living are

gradually rising, and it probably is

also true that recent changes in

our national policy, relative to the

national defense program and sup-

plying of the Allies with war ma-
terials, will result in an economic
stimulation which will reflect itself
in various ways upon this industry,
in a manner which may justify
an increase in wages for monthly
clerks in the near future," he said.
"However, no evidence relative

to such factors is a part of the
record of this case, and of course,
cannot be made a part of the rec-
ord at this time.
"If changing conditions warrant

it, the union may re-open the wage
question six months hence and
submit evidence on whatever fac-
tors may have arisen since this
arbitration case, which may justify
a revision of the wages allowed in
this decision."

ILA Locals Blast
Anti-Bridges Bill
NEW YORK—Rank and file

members of eight Brooklyn locals

of the International Longshore-
men's Association attacked the
Allen bill to deport Harry
Bridges, West Coast CIO leader,
in a resolution passed at a joint
meeting last week-end.

The longshoremen assailed bills
which have been introduced in
Congress by "stooges of the ship-
owners" to speed the attack
on Bridges, stating that these
same bills are aimed as well at
the thousands of Italian members
of the union in New York.

William Green, AFL president,
was assailed for his support of
measures which would weaken
the labor act in a second resolu-
tion passed at the meeting.
The resolution on Bridges

states:
"Whereas: Brother Harry

Bridges, president of the West

Coast ILWU, is being perse-
cuted by the shipowners and
their stooges for his activities
on behalf of the West Coast
longshoremen to improve their
conditions and to maintain
union hiring hall; and
"Whereas, These stooges in-

troduced a bill in Congress
known as the Allen bill, de-
manding his deportation simply
because he was born in Aus-
tralia; and
"Whereas This is an attack

on all foreign-born which af-
fects in a n y of our Italian
brothers working on the Brook-
lyn (locks; therefore, be it

"Resolved, By the rank and

file longshoremen of Locals
929, 903, 1199, 327, 338, 340,
955 and 808 that we strenu-

ously oppose the passage of this
Allen bill and that we notify
Congress of our sentiments
against this bill."

A Ballot For Peace,

vow

NoT

Here's Henry Schmidt, ILWU 1-10 prexy, casting his peace
ballot in the poll conducted this week on the waterfront by the
Seamen's Division of Labor's Non-Partisan League. The ballot asks
if you favor involving U. S. in war, think Roosevelt's policies lead
to war, favor compulsory conscription in the U. S. Army now.

SIU Alaska illaid!
ASTORIA—The SW has estab-

lished picket lines in attempts to

raid the jurisdiction of unions af-
filiated with the MIT and is
"shooting all its guns" in the
hope they can tie up all cargo in
southeastern Alaska ports to force
the industry to break contractual
relations with practically all Fed-
eration affiliates.

That's what Conrad Espe, dele-
gate at the Federation convention
from the UCAPAWA, told dele-
gates assembled at the MFP con-
vention in Astoria.

"This year they are making
a bigger stand than ever be-
fore," Espe reported. "They are
shooting every single one of the
guns they have in order to try

MFP

Asks Defeat Of
Smith Amendments
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mari-

time Federation and the WI)
asked all United States Senators
to vote against the so-called Smith
Amendments to the National
Labor Relations Act if the amend-
ments conic up for consideration
in the Senate.
"The Smith Amendments are

employer amendments, pure and
simple," the Senators were told.
"They will enable a small employ-
er-financed minority to defeat the
will of thousand of seamen.
"That can't be right. The (Na-

tional Labor Relations) Act was
designed to protect American

workers. If it is emasculated it

will fail of its purpose. It will
then serve only the enemies of
labor."
The letter pointed out that part

of the union's success in stabiliz-
ing maritime labor relations was
due to the use it was able to make
of the Wagner Act.

"To change the Act now,"
the letter said, "would be to
Open the way once more for
disruption and disorder. The
seamen on the Atlantic, Pacific
and Gulf are overwhelmingly on
record many times for the pres-
ervation of their union. They
will fight to keep it from being
broken up."

* 

to raid our jurisdiction and
break down certain working
conditions gained in southeast-
ern Alaska."
Espe said the employers were

trying to provoke a cat and dog
fight between the unions.
"The way I see it at the present

time," he said, "is that in several
ports the sailors have not Un-

loaded the cargo. If enough of
this is done, it may put the SIU
in a position where they will have
tied up industry enough that pos-
sibly, in order to break loose, in-
dustry will make a deal and
break up industry-wide contracts
made with us, and fishermen and
other, groups.

"The industry and steamship
companies, who in the past
haven't taken 24 hours to get
out an injunction against the
Maritime Federation affiliates
when they have tied up the
schoners but when this group
—the groups they have been
using for allies to keep condi-
tions beat down for recognized
organizations in Alaska, they
refuse to take a stand and ask
us to go unto open physical fight
with them."

•
Re-Route AP Ships
American Presi dent Lines'

round-the-world passenger service
will be routed around the Cape of
Good Houe, South Africa, it was
announced this week.
Revised schedules have not been

issued, but it is estimated it will
take approximately five days
longer than the previous route via
the Mediterranean. The time will

be 15 days from Bombay to Cape-
town, and 22 days from Capetown
to New York.

Amerietes Biggest On Trial Run

Here's the SS America as she was taken on her trial run off Virginia Capes last week. It's the biggest vessel
ever built in America.

What Lewis Said About FDR, War
mittee has shown in cold facts will come to the Negro workers

PHILADELPHIA — John what we already know, that the only when they are organized in-
L. Lewis told delegations to income of the Negro families falls dustrially, side by side with all
the convention of the Na- far below the common level: for other workers.
tional Association for the Ad- example, one of the studies "In the CIO all workers have
vancement of Colored People "that

showed that in Southern rural equal opportunity. There is no
involvement or intervention in, the

towns 91 per cent of the yearly discrimination in wage rights be-
European war is repugnant to

income of Negroes was below tween any of the workers. They
healthy-minded American and that $1000, while only 45 per cent of have equal rights to all others
the voters will defeat at the polls

the white population was under within the orgarezation, and they
those who seek to-drag the United

that love!. In the large northern must be paid equal wages for do-
States into the slaughter."

cities 42 per cent of the Negro in- ing equal work. The United Mine
"All the labor and liberal or-

comes was below $1000, while only Workers brought that principle
ganizations with which I am iden-
tified," said the CIO leader, "stand 

18 per cent of the white incomes home to the thousands of Negro
was below that sigure. This in- mine workers in the South, when

unalterably for adequate defense
come disproportion is relfected in in 1933 it established equal rights

of the nation and its democratic
the housing and medical care for white and Negro workers in

institutions, and against involve-
which the Negroes can get. the Southern mines.

inent in European war and against 
itihleonste.,,who advocate such involve- Negro Needs "Many Negroes are leaders of

"The needs of no group in the 
CIO unions and stand high up in

Dr. Greene, head of the Phila- nation are greater than those of 
the ranks of the leader's of organ-

delphia branch of the NAACP, in- the Negro people. 
ized labor. They lead not unions

troduced Lewis as the "most out- "Their incomes as a group are 
of Negroes alone, but unions of

standing person in America in the lowest . 
all workers, no matter what their

the labor world.' ' "Their living conditions are the 
color.

Lewis received a prolonged poorest. 
"Equal economic opportunity for

standing ovation which burst forth "Their unemployment is the 
Negroes under organized labor is

ibsefeodr.e the introduction was fin- highest.h
"The discrimination against 

ptheeopflier.st step toward their rightful
place in the sun for the Negro

Lewis laid chief stress on the them is the worst.
continued unemployment and the "Most of the Negroes are wage The CIO Program
wide starvation in the country, earners and their salvation lies in "The right to vote establishes
and the failure of the Roosevelt the same measures as does that of the rightful place of every group
administration to make headway labor as a whole, in our nation. That is why the
to recovery. "Two great essential rights Negroes as well as the millions of

"Those who low.: to fulminate guarantee the advance of labor other Southern workers must be
against the menace of fifth col- and of the Negro in a democracy. released from the shackles of the
umns and Trojan horses should "The first is the right to or- poll tax, so that they can exer-
thus stop to consider that the ganize into unions as workers. cise their franchise.
most menacing condition in "The second is the right of "The CIO's program offers to
American national life is the in- political expression free and un- Negroes, as well as to the other
adequate diet and the empty hampered. people of the elation the basis for
stomachs of one half of the "Equal economic opportunity a sound program.
population," said Lewis.

for greater efforts to protect Radiomen Start itla,llotingLewis made an impassioned plea

equal rights for the Negro people
and pointed to the way the CIO 

result in increased harmony and

is electing Negroes to its leader- SAN FRANCISCO—It was an_ unity within the division on a na-

ship. nounced this week that ballots on 
tional basis, thus building for a

The CIO head said that the 
stronger single national marine

problems of the Negro are the 
the question of whether or not the radio officers' union.

problems of all American wage 
marine division membership No elections for new marine di-
wishes to establish three district vision officials will be held untilearners, "but they are the prob-

lems in an aggravated form." locals (Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf the balloting results of the district

Excerpts from Lewis' speech with branches in all major sea- setup are completed, at which

follow: Lime, if the ballot carries, nomina-

"I appreciate very deeply the 
ports), in the place of the present Lions will take place in the divi-

honor of your invitation to appear 
eight port locals, were mailed to sion for the various district offi-

before the thirty-first Conference all West Coast ships. cers and the International Marine

of the National Association for the Additional ballots are available Division vice-president and execu-

Advancement of the Colored Peo- in all Pacific Coast ports. The bal- Live board 
members at large.

pie. Your association has, since loting will conclude 
July 31, 1940, In the meantime, all of the pres-

it was first conceived by public
and all ACA member's are urged ent local and international off i-

spirited citizen in 1909, fought a Lc' vote 
and send in their ballots cials will continue in office as

courageous fight for the rights of 
immediately. heretofore.
The ACA West Coast balloting It was also announced by ACA

American citizens. Fundamentally,
labor's fight is the same as yours 

committee wishes to point out that in San Francisco that ballots are

—to obtain for American citizens 
there is an error in printing in now available for the general ref-

those rights which are their herit- 
Section 1 (b) next to last line erenclum in all divisions on all

age. 
"Rules Governing Duties of the propositions adopted by the ACA

"The problems of the Negro peo- 
Port Assignment Committees." Chicago International Convention

The second word, "inactive," proper. Among other things con-
pie are the problems of all Amer-
ican wage earners, but they are 

should be changed to "active," so tamed in this ballot which are of

that the sentence will read "No importance to Marine Division
the problems in an aggravated member shall be allowed to regis- members, are the following:
form. ter "inactive" until he has become 1. Whether or not the Marine
"Unemployment, still the first "active" (not "inactive") and ac- Division per capita paid to the

bane of our land, rests with un- cepted a job. international shall be standard-
equal heaviness upon the Negroes. The national district by laws ized at 25 cents per member per
When the census of unemployment and national assignment rules as month. (It is now 50 cents in
was made in 1937, it showed that proposed on the ballot were Locals 2 and 3 and 30 cents In
15.7 per cent of the white working unanimously adopted by the Ma- all other locals). In other words,
force was totally unemployed, rifle Division Conference, held for whether or not the marine per
while at. the same time over 23 four days immediately prior to the capita shall be decreased in or-
per cent of the Negro working Chicago ACA International Con- der to permit the marine locals
force was totally out of work. We vention recently, and in the opin- to have more operating moneys.
know what kind of a dispropor- ion of all the delegates present, if 2. Whether or not jurisdiction
Lion exists today. adopted by referendum of the over all transoceanic airways
"The National Resources Corn- membership of the division, will workers shall be turned over
  from the PTR division to the

Marine Division.
3. The abolition of the post of

second vice-president in all die/l-

utes little to our national wealth. U. S., told the conference that sions and the substitution there-
"Jobs created by accelerated "consumers are the ones who are fore of two executive board

defense production are not normal primarily unemployed. • • . The members at large to be elected

jobs. We must not mistakenly con- primary thing needed to eliminate by each division, in an effort to

sider reemployment generated by unemployment permanently is to allow a greater degree of rank

such emergency production as give consuming capacity a chance."

East Bay Ads . .
elamstpilnogy,mneol: al or permanent re-  
"It is of foremost importance

that national recognition be given Silver Dollar Bar
today to a simple fact that a tem-
porary spurt in emplolyment 18-20 Rue Chu Pao San
called forth by munitions produc-
tion not only fails to solve the 

(Blood Alley)
OWL CLUB

unemployment problem but will
only aggravate the task of read-
justment which the nation will SHANGHAI, CHINA
face when the emergency is over Beer--M ixed Drinks—Wines

and when our economy resumes Service as you like it!

E. R. Bowen, general secretary 
its peacetime pace." Steamship Style! 33 S. San Joaquin St.

Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.

"A. The CIO is the instrument

through which the fight of the

workers for the right to bargain

collectively is being carried on.

"B. The CIO is fighting for the

end of the poll tax, which destroys

the right to vote.
"C. The CIO demands the pas-

sage of the anti-lynching bill.

"D. The CIO calls for the end

of unemployment, for adequate se-

curity and decent housing and free

and equal education. Clearly the

CIO program, and that of the

welfare of the Negro people, are

to all intents and purposes prac-

tically the same. The way to at-

tain such a program is by common

action, and that common action

labor freely offer's to those who

would co-operate with it to the

same ends.
"In the United States, there are

11,259,000 unemployed. This is sub-

stantially the same number as

were unemployed on March 4,

1933. It is unfortunate for the

nation that nothing has been done

in seven years to correct this situ-

ation. It is tragically unfortunate

for those millions who have borne

the brunt of the human suffering

which these figures suggest.

"Government figures recently

released reveal that 19,000,000

American families are compelled

to subsist upon a monthly In-

come of $69 or less. Four mil-

lion of these families subsist on

a monthly income of $26. Gov-

ernment figures further reveal

that under-consumption threat-

ens the health and physical

(Continued on Page 5.) 

AFL Offers 7-Point Plan For Jobless
WASHINGTON—A seven-point

program for meeting the problem

of unemployment was advanced to

the Interfaith Conference on Un-
employment here June 4 by

AFL Secretary-Treasurer George
Meany.

Sponsored by a Catholic priest,
a Jewish rabbi and a Protestant

minister, the conference heard
from representatives of industry,
labor and Congress who discussed

their approaches to the job of get- provement of wage-hour stand-

ting men back to work. ards through collective bargain-

Meaney, on behalf of the AFL, ing.
proposed: 5—A national program of vo-
1—A long range program of cational and apprentice training

permanent public works that based on national minimum

could be expanded and curtailed standards developed by agree-

to offset fluctuations in private ments of groups concerned.
activity. 6—Enlargement and improve-

2—Continuation and expan- ment of job placement facilities

sion of the slum clearance pro- of employment services.
gram of the U. S. housing au- 7—Full relief to workers and
thority and the use of this pro- their families ,s long as these

gram for construction of hous- workers remain unemployed.
ing necessitated by defense pro- War Jobs No Solution
duction. "Production of implements of
• 3—Federal ' surance of long defensive warfare," Meany said,

term loans made by private lend- "must be carried out with un-
ing agencies for productive ex- stinted cooperation of all. Yet we
pension. must not forget that production
4—Maintenance of minimum of implements of war, while it adds

wage-hour standards and Im- to our national strength, contrib-

and file expression at interna-

tional executive board meetings,

by permitting East as well as

West Coast and Gulf member-

ships to have representation on

the board.
The convention favorably

recommends these propositions

to the membership.
Balloting on this 1940 

biennial

election will, for the Marine Di-

vision, terminate Aug. 31, 
1940.

All members are urged to call in

at any West Coast local and 
ob-

tain one of these ballots, which

because of their size are not being
mailed out to the ships.

ACA Steamschooner
Men Urged to Aid
General Fund
SAN FRANCISCO—Since the

signing of the new ACA steam-
schooner agreement on April 30,

all ACA steam schooner men 
have

been requested by the various

West Coast locals, at the direc-

tion of the ACA coastwise nego-

tiating comittee, to VOLUNTAR
-

ILY CONTRIBUTE to the 
general

fund of their respective West 
Coast

local a sum of money equivalent 
to

the first month's increase in wages

plus $5 of their overtime—(in

other words $40)—in order 
that

our West Coast locals may be iri

the strongest possible financial

position for the satisfactory 
con-

clusion of a new general 
offshore

agreement.
To date, on a coastwise basis

,

approximately $400 of these 
vole

untary donations have been re-

ceived by the West Coast 
locals.

We urge all ACA members ern-

ployed on steam schooners Who•

have not already contributed 
and

wish to do so, to call in at 
the

various West Coast local offices

Fit once.

STOCKTON

Raggio Brothers
ALAMEDA

.11

East Bay Meetings
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month

NC 

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

of each month
of the Cooperative League of the

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT AND DRINK

JENSEN'S BUFFET
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.,
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MC&S Honor Roll

SAN FRANCISCO-The fol-
lowing brothers have sub-
scribed to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund;
A. Larson, 315   $5.00
A, liremiing, 907   5.00
J. A. Smith, 1750   5.00
V. Varela, 387   5.00
J. Conned, 1666   5.00
J. S. lireisha, 1950   5.00
J. 11. SehltINFier, 2753   5.09
A. C. Tinsley, 810   5.00
F. Helm, 1193   5.00
M. Nikaido, No. 525 $5.90
A. V. Seaggs, No. 091  5.00
A. L. 31.endonsa, No. 2586  5.00
John Baler, No. 695  5.00
Vaelave Curik, No. 1950  5.00
1. W. liartsfield, No. 1943  5.90
W. Pitts, No. 365  5.90
W. Crozier, No. 1710  5.00
A. Rinkleib, No. 1281  5.00
C. G. Lingeman, No, 1352  5.00
4. Murphy, No. 2433  5.00
C. Anderson, No. 324  5.00
J. Luburich, No. 121.0  5.09
P. McGuire, No. 2651  5.90
L. R. Reynolds, No. 1123  5.09
J. Rodriguez, No. 1909  5.00
I', Ahn, No. 862  5.90
E. Sollberger,. No. 1653  5.00
A. Rowers, No. 1357  5.00
V. MacDonald, No. 2629  5.00
R. F. Davis, No. 1137  5.00
A. W. Hughes, No. 577  5.011
R. A. Bergman, No. 1654  5.00
IL Goldstein, 1132 $5.00
B. Perry, 1195  5.00
S. B. Colt, 1750  5.00
J. Efahnl, 1166  5.00
L. W, Kremer, 2125  5.00
It. R. Whitehead, 1335  5.00
H. Ferguson, 612  5.00
R. Zitiati, 90  5.09
R. W. Gunn, 1291  5.00
E. Milanesi, 2057  5.00
J. Rleisner, 9170  5.90
C. II. Long, 1250  5.00
J. Pastore, 1060   $5.00
L. Lopez, 892   5.00
J. Morris, 2387   5.00
L. rope, 928   5.90
.1. Canfield, 1709    5.90
E. Harlan, 1776   5.00
.J Bishop, 2322   5.00
G. L. Chung, 1986   5.90
N. G. Wong, 1908   5.941
N. Jacobson, 674,   5.410
J. Silling, 2436    5.00
J. B. Henley, 1842   5.00
C. G. Pollard, 687   5.09
A. Hespel, 1920   5.00
H. C. Helm, 1696   5.09
W. J. Davis, 2306   5.00
T. F. Wall, 909   5.00
M. Norden, 2659,   5.00
Harry Walton, 99 $5.00
W. Stevenson, 15416  5.00
H, J. Smith, 1222  5.110
G. 'Ellis, 411  5.00
R. Ferguson, 924  5.00
I. Dvorin, 796  5.00
G. Head, 1358  5.00
J. J. MeiRnnon, 2799  5.041
R. Ramos, 931  5.90
Ir, J, Endert, 487 ".00
D. Johnson, 772  5.00
R. Vallez, 308  5.00
S. Engstrand, 130  5.90
J. Gracie, 1032  5.00
A. Gilmetti, 1170  5.00
T. Murray, 2581  5.00
C. Ridd, 669  5.00
H. Eastman, 511  5.00
L, Van Pelt, 404  5.00
Fred Gervin, 931  $ 5.00
W. V. Purviance. 1194   5.00
P. N. Camponesehl, 1938   5.00
A. J. Hayes, 1570   5.00
P. Villabol, 915   5.00
E. A, Hoist, 1912   5.00
H. Moller, 1921   5.00
C. M. Harbour. 2305  ... 5.00
J. Almeida, 908   5.00
R. J. Mills. 2568   5.09
F. Hlett, 1365   5.00
D. Robinson, 1361   5.00
T. Olsen, 431   5.00
H. Brenner, 2128    5.00
B. 11. Antrotter, 976   5.00
W. 0. Lewis, 1281   5.00
A. Breyvogel, 1644   $5.00
A. Buoy, 2285  . 5.90
C. Seherddakopt, 2010 ....... - 5,00
E. C. Flanagan, 585   5.00
M. J. Garcia, 1273   5.00
J. S. Allen., 809    5.00
S. J. Ryan, 1131  -  5.00

NMD
3. C. .Moore, 10525 .......... ----- 5.00
H. A. Holden, 18023 ----- 5.00
J. Brown, 6706   _ 5.00
G. W. MeRough, 15882 --- 5.69
A. Palmer, 18343   - 5.00
Ernest Skok. 4013  .  ... 5.00
Frances Bryant. NMU ...-- 5.00
W. E. Gordon, 6822 NMII --- 5.410
A. Moss, 6822. N.M.U.  - 5.00
G. J. Kulonis, 18535, NMU  5.410
R. Sehinke, 4604 NMI]   5.00
And so the list grows. Pay

YOUR voluntary assessment be-
fore July 1, 1940.

If you have paid and your
name does not appear in this
issue, it will be added next
week.

S. F. Ships 124
San Francisco shipping, week

ending June 15:

Chief steward, 1; chief cook, 1;
cook and steward, 4; second stew-
ard, 1; stewardesses, 3; chief pan-
try, 2; second pantry, 1; pastry
Chef, 1; assistant pastry, 1; second
cook, 1; third cook, 1; second
baker, 1; third baker, 1; third
stg. cook, 1; roast cook, 1; assist-
ant cooks, 3; sauce cook, 1; ilnen-
Man, 1; linen foreman, 1; assist-
ant head waiter, 1; coffeeman, 1;
ssistant coffeeman, 1; cabin pan-
tryman, 1; night pantryman, 1;
econd cook and baker, 1; cabin-
Men, 2; galleymen, 3; messmen,
26; bath steward, 1; janitors, 4;
scullions, 11; porters, 3; bells, 5;
elevator operators, 5; waiters, 24;
B. R., 4; telegraph operator, 1;
third. butcher, 1; assistant laun-
dr:,t, 1. Total men shipped, 124.
otal men registered, 126.

MCS Hits
Congress'
War Plan
SAN FRANCISCO. - De-

claring that the billions be-
ing spent for so-called de-
fense by Congress is actually
for an armament program for
war and national offense, the
MCS Headquarters has called
upon union men "to keep a
sharp eye on the men in our
government who are trying
desperately to slip over a pro-
gram of war against the di-
rect opposition of 93 per cent
of our people who in the last
Gallup poll stated that we
want peace."
The full resolution, adopted June

13, declares:

Whereas: The Congress of the

United States is spending billions

of dollars for so-called defense,

which everyone with the intellect

of a 12-year-old or up, recognizes

as an armament program for war

and national offense, and

Whereas: The money for this

hideous program is being taken

from the working people and being

raised by throwing millions of
people off WPA, relief and other

benefits, which have been provid-

ing the unfortunate 10,000,000 un-
employed of our country with jobs,

food, and the necessities of life,

and
Whereas. The only voice raised

in protest against hunger and

breadlines for the unemployed and

others is the voice of Representa-

tive Vito Marcantonio of New

York, who is voting 100 per cent

against throwing billions of dol-

lars into preparation for war over-

seas, and starvation at home, and

Whereas: Representative Vito

Marcantonio has shown a consist-

ent and steady defense of the liv-

ing conditions of our working peo-

ple, and has steadily defended the

seamen particularly, in the halls

of Congress against the Fink Book,
the Maritime Commission, and all

the sundry who threaten our se-
curity, such as our now deceased
"friend," Senator Royal S. Cope-
land, so therefore be it
Resolved: That we let Represen-

tative Vito Marcantonio, United

States representative of the Amer-
ican Labor Party of New York
definitely know that he is not
alone in his stand against $550,-
000,000,000 for war and death, and

be it further
Resolved: That we support his

lone stand for taking care of our
own people before we attempt to
make the world safe for the Brit-
ish empire (which should be able
to take care of itself, anyway),
and be it finally

Resolved: That we keep a sharp
eye on the men in our government
in Washington, D. C., who are try-
ing desperately to slip over a pro-
gram of war against the direct
opposition of 93 per cent of our
people, who in the last Gallup
poll stated that we wish peace.
Adopted; _Marine Cooks' and

Stewards' Association of the Pa-
cific, 86 Commercial Street, San
Francisco, California.
Date: June 13, 1940,

240 Men Sign Peace
Telegrams On
President Coolidge

At a regular meeting held
aboard the President Coolidge at
sea on the night of June 9, a reso-
lution to send the following wire
Lo the President of the United
States, was adopted. The wire as
sent President Roosevelt from
Honolulu:
"Two hundred forty seagoing

citizens oppose participation In
European war. Our policy de-
fense of peace and constitutional
rights of American workers."
Sending of the wire was an-

nounced by H. Patee, 844, ship's
delegate.

Blitzkrieg * * * *
It's "Blitzkrieg" here and "Blitzkrieg" there,
There's talk of "Blitzkrieg" everywhere.
There's "Blitzkrieg" in front, there's "Blitzkrieg" behind,
There's nothing but "Blitzkrieg" on everyone's mind.

There's "Blitzkrieg" to left and "Blitzkrieg" to right,
It's nothing but "Blitzkrieg" both day and night.
If a "Blitzkrieg" is best, if worst comes to worst,
Then let's start a "Blitzkrieg" on July the First.

If the shipowners want one they'll get one, no less,
We'll "Blitzkrieg" them out ofa bad shipping mess.
We'll riddle 'em with "Blitzkriegs" both fore and aft,
'Til their profits are gone and there's no more graft.

When the shipowners find that our "Blitzkrieg's" too tough,
They will glady give in, for enough is enough.
So it looks now as if all the seafaring forces
Will have to make "Blitzkrieg" on shipowning bosses.

-W. DAVIS,
MC&S

Checks for These
Members
SAN FRANCISCO-Checks are in the secretary's office for the

following members. Please call if your name is on this list.
Stafford, W. R., Alaska Salmon Co. Amount $26; Quinn, E.,

American Marine Products Co., $1.25 refund social security; Smith,
Harry J., Libby, McNeil Co., $6.40; Echavniz, D., American Marine
Products Co., $2.24 refund social security; Sorensen, R., Libby, McNeil
Co., $6.40; Erickson, Carl, Libby, McNeil Co., $6.40; Smith, Harry J.,
Libby, McNiel Co., $48; Wallam, Earl, Swayne & Hoyt Co., overtime,
$6; Gershman, J. H., Swayne & Hoyt Co., overtime, $13.30; Karr, J.,
worked at Fairmont Hotel (sent from ball) $1.80 (October 27, 1939);
Baker, Herbert G., Margret Schafer, wages, $8.88 (Febuary 19, 1938);
Vales, M. Lurline, one hour's overtime; Gasparich, George, tip from
Palace Hotel, $1, March 19, 1937; McKay, Chas. $7.15.

E. F. BURKE, Secretary.

in Memory
James Dunn, 750. Joined

the Union in Seattle, January
14, 1927. Died June 15, 1940.

IWA Thanks
MCS for Help

Westwood, California,

June 12, 1940.

E. F. Burke, Secretary,

Marine Cooks & &Stewards Assn.,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
We inclose herewith our receipt

in the amount of $10 for the pur-
chase of vigilante stamps that
were sent you.
This financial aid and consider-

ation from your local is very much
appreciated. It is this close co-
operation on the part of all work-
ers in various lines of endeavor
that will ultimately erase and
make impossible vigilante attacks
such as those seen here in West-
wood.
We have every hope of having

all our charges and suit against
the Red River Lumber Company
settled this year in our favor. With
warmest fraternal greetings and
best wishes to the membership, I
remain
Fraternally and sincerely yours,

HERMAN HUNTER,
Financial Secretary.

MFP Convention
Comes Out
Financially Okeh
ASTORIA, Ore.-The Arrange-

ments Committee for the Mari-
time Federation Convention in
terminating their official duties
announced that the convention
came out financially solvent and
satisfactory to all concerned.
The delegates and local merch-

ants who helped make the con-
vention successful are thanked by
the committee at this time. "Es-
pecially does the committee wish
to thank members of the Ladies'
Auxiliaries and the Finnish Wom-
en's Club for their splendid ef-
forts and hard work in making
the final banquet a spread that
will be remembered for years by
all the delegates," said Louis Mc-
Ghee, secretary of the Committee.

Patronize
eVoiee'

Advertisers

In Seattle
Hospital
R. Loundes, No. 267; S. Boyd,

185; D. Cameron, 1262; E. Guion,

273; B. Wilkeson, 1216; C. Ander-

egg, 880; N. Tuchinsky, 720; R.

MePherren, 2140; R. J. Higgins,

1404; T. Welsh, 406.

In Marine
Hospital
Walter H. Morrison, No. 2732;

Russell Crocker, 1688; W. Bennett,

703; Ely Alevy, 919; Morris Hall,
1876; J. Lenty, 985; A. Jackson,
656; Gee Soon, 1003; David Modin,
2135; H. Roberts, 1278; A. Holm-
berg, 368; J. Fairchild, 863; Nick
Torvas, 766; S. Fronen, 895; A.
Mulqueen, 2604; J. N. Kneisler,
678; Muriel Davidson, 1262; J. Jar-
mick, 285; C. Case, 1796; Frank
Gelbman, 1186; G. Epting, 1; W.
Eder, 467; J. Ryan, 1324; R. Hack-
enberg, 1304; Henry Fisher, 954;
Hans Moller, 1921; A. A. Griffey,
634; Darrel Cartright, 1936; Rob-
ert McCann, 3001; Earl W. Reese,
1262; Faustine Brust, 374; William
Mottram, 1907; Joseph Alves, 868;
Louis Barrera, 2159; Eugene M.
Murphy, 2170.

NMU Branch
Backs MCS

New York, June 5, 1940.
Mr. Eugene Burke,
86 Commercial Street,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Brother Burke:
At our last membership meeting

held in the Port of Philadelphia on
June 3, the membership pledged
the support to the Marine Cooks
and Stewards in their present ne-
gotiations with the West Coast
shipowners.
We in Philadelphia, as well as

the entire membership of the Na-
tional Maritime Union, understand
the full significance of your pres-
ent situation and sympathize with
you and your organization in your
endeavor to secure a fair agree-
ment with the West Coast Ship
Operators.
We feel sure you will be success-

ful in signing a favorable agree-
ment for your membership. With
best wishes for a speedy settle-
ment, I am

Fraternally yours,
J. R. MURRAY, Agent,

Port of Philadelphia.

Boommen,
IBU Plan
Joint Action
RAINIER, Ore. - Joint

organizational problems and
plans for collective action in
the future were considered at
a meeting Sunday in Rainier
by representatives of the Inland-

boatmen's union and the Boommen

& Rafters' union, Local 107 from

the Weyerhauser and Long Bell

operations in Longview.

Max Wedekind, IBU representa-

tive from Seattle, reported on the

encouraging progress of negotia-

tions with the operators in the

Puget Sound district, and stated

that gains made in the Puget

Sound area would soon be reflected

in similar gains for the boatmen

on the Columbia River in the log

towing industry. As soon as these

negotiations are concluded in

Seattle, the IBU will be in a posi-

tion to turn on a full head of

steam for organizing in this area

in co-operation with the Boom-

men & Rafters,.

John Palmer, Portland IBU rep-

resentative, discussed the necessity

for an immediate organizing drive
in the upper regions of the Wil-
liamette River valley. He stated
that large log rafting operations
are under way in this area with
logs being trucked in from the
Coast and Cascade ranges and
dImped in the Williamette river.
Unorganized operators of small
gas boats are bringing these logs
down the river to Portland, "all at
wages and under conditions that
are an insult to a working man,"
said Palmer.

Tie Boommen in the Weyer-
hauser and Long Bell operations
are in a strong strategic position
to be of assistance to the tow-
boatmen bringing logs into the
mills and are ready to go to
town when the I BU seeks their
new agreement for these boats
this fall. The representatives
from Local No. 107 reported that
many improvements were need-
ed for these men, and their local
would give wholehearted support
in order to protect their own
gains .
The Wilbur J. Smith Towing

company, although under closed
shop contract with the IBU, is
Ignoring the agreement and pick-
ing up men for their boats in the
out-ports without reference to
their membership the Inland-
boatmen. Palmer promised that
this would be immediately investi-
gated and the company forced to
live up to their agreement and
hire their men under some ar-
rangements with the union hiring
hall in Portland.

The IBU and Boommen will
hold another meeting next
month to draw up long range
plans for organization and set-
tlement of long existing griev-
ances over conditions for work-
ers in the log towing industry
In this region .

'Protect Labor,'
Says ILWU 1-68
By PUBLICITY COMMMITTEE

ILWU 1-68, St. Helens

ST. HELENS, Ore.-ILWU 1-
68 in a resolution at their last
meeting issued a strong call for
the protection of labor and the
rights of organization during
these times of stress. The St. Hel-
ens longshoremen protest vigor-
ously the weakening of the Wage
and Hour Act and the National
Labor Relations Act 'under the
pretext of "facilitating the nation-
al defense program."
The local has also concurred in

all action forwarded to it in the
fight against the Alien bill and
the unconstitutional attempt to
deport Harry Bridges.

Local 1-68 has placed Euclid
candies on the local unfair list in
support of their striking CIO
brothers.

• • • Portland Potshots •
Points or • mr Pans sar •• Personalities

This column does not
choose to be branded a col-
lection agency, but it can be
a help to our membership to
avoid tax fines, it is accord-
' irigly informing MC&S
brothers who have been in
Alaska in 1939 for CRPA,
that the Oregon Tax Corn-
rnision is looking for the fol-
lowing brothers;
Arthur Bourdon, Smokey Joe Con-
nell, Carl Dam and Edward De-
Mir.

, It seems CRPA in filing it's
State income tax returns, which
by the way, after paying off two

• sets of bond issues in the six
fipre category, still shows a net
Profit in six figures ... (and who
was it that said, "poor packers"?)
reported on those fabulous earn-
ings of the boys, and now Oregon
Wants its share of that "Alaskan
,gold" . . . and say, Herb Packer,
the Portland MC&S Agent is still

looking for the return of that RR
fare advanced you two months
ago. How's about a remittance
this year? Thanki!
Now to the brighter side of

the picture. Albert Anderson re-
ports his brother, Harold, of the
SS Chas. R. McCormick, Norway
incident fame, has been heard
from and all's well . . . Swell!
And speaking of members about
whose fate some doubts have been
raised because of their plying to
belligerent zones, several have
been heard from recenigy. Among
those this column has heard from
Brother George Hawkins, who is
sailing around Italian waters right
now and when heard from by
postal card, George was seemingly
doing all right. Nate Shapiro, who
has crossed the Atlantic during
the present European holocaust
and came out of it unscathed,
showed up the other day aboard
the Hegira. While nothing serious
happened, Nate thinks he'll stay

a lot closer to the shores of this
good old USA for the time being.
When you thirsty MC&Sers are
inclined to want to imbibe in some
refreshing and cooling amber fluid
and partake of friendly ex-ship
conversation we refer you to Andy
Fox & Don Jaeger's, recently
opened Nobby Inn, located at 21st
and Glisan Streets . . . The boys,
w.k. MC&S members, are now dis-
pensing that stuff and are doing
quite alright! ! !

* *

This column has renewed ac-
quaintances with MC&S members
who have not been seen in this
port for quite some time. Sidney
Kaufman, who was on publicity
In San Pedro during the '36
strike, is espied coming in on the
SS Texas; Jimmy (ALOYSIUS)
Lane stewarded the Jane Chris-
tensen into this port . . . and
speaking of ALOYSIUS, if and
when we learn to spell it cor-
rectly, reminds us Brother Aloy-

sius Odium came in on the Ab-
saroka. We call Brother Odium
George for short. . . . Another
Brother with a trick handle stuck
to him is Brother VACLAV Curik,
second cook on the Absaroka.
Curik tells us the V-A-C- etc.,
stands for James and is same in
the Czechoslovakian language. . .
Did we spell that correctly? ? ?
Anyway, Jimmy or Vaclav, he's
all okehl
hurt Behringer, w.k. second

cook, paid this metropolis a fly-
ing visit. In one day and shipped
on the Jane Christensen the next.
Gives you an idea how the jobs
are turning over in this port . . .
This column has missed the pres-
ence of Lee Barlow, Sailor's Union
patrolman, in th this port. Lee has
been enjoyiing his vacation in
British Columbia for the past
week and will again be hitting
the docks starting next Monday.
Lee sez, two weeks is really too
short a vacation, and, considering

the weather, this column is in-
clined to agree one should have
more time to fish, etc. . . . Ber-
nard Nacqui n, Barney to us,
although well known hereabouts
as a native, seems to be shunning
this fair metropolis. When last
seen, completing a trip on the SS
Maine, he STILL is remaining on

board. What can it be, Barney-

a little Baltimore romance in the
making?
Last Sunday, being fathers' day,

we see that Bruce Hannon going
through from Seattle to San Fran-
cisco in company of Jack O'Don-
nell, has not been forgotten. We
are told a nice shaviing mug with
the word "Father" promiscuously
inscribed was the gift Bruce re-
ceived for the fitting occasion . .
What's this Edgar Bergen act we
hear is going on with Carl Flodin
galleyman on the Wheeler, doing
the Elmer Snerd end ,while Johnny
Hines is doing the Edgar Bergen

(Continued on Page 6)

Kelso Fishermen
Reject S1U
ASTORIA, Ore.-fl espite

wild claims of the AFL Sea-
farers International Union of
having broken the hold of the
CIO among the Columbia River
fishermen by installing an AFL
charter at Kelso, Washington,
It was revealed Tuesday by
Henry Niemela, secretary of
'Ale Columbia River Fisher-
mens' Protective Union, that
3nly 10 persons attended the
meeting at which the AFL
2.harter was installed.

S a 1(1 Niemela, "Establish-
ment of the Kelso AFL local
will have no effect upon the
jurisdiction of the CRFPU."
The Columbia River fisher-

men voted to go CIO about two
years ago in a referendum bal-
lot. Since that time Harry
(LunchboN) Lundeberg's phon-

ey SW has worked frantically
in the Columbia River area
trying to swing the fishermen
back into the A.FL with no suc-
cess. Even this latest disrup-

tive effort of the SW organiz-

ers will have no effect upon
the solidarity of the fishermen
In the CRFPU.

Cops Fail
To Frame
ILWU Men
PORTLAND'- The notoriously

anti-labor police of Portland failed
in recent attempt to frame John
and Toby Christensen, two Port-
land longshoremen, after arrest-
ing and beating them.
The two men, brothers and

members of ILWU 1-8, were walk-
ing home last week after work,
and as they stopped to look into
a store window, two plain-clothes
cops came out of the shadows.
When the cops, Detectives Jim

Purcell and Perry Belieu, told
them to "move on," Toby told
them that the U. S. is still a free
company and that he and his
brother would walk where they
wanted to. Belieu promptly swung
at Toby. The brothers were then
taken to the police station and
booked on "disorderly conduct" and
"interfering with police officers."

At the station Belieu, aided
by others, beat John Christensen,
striking him about 20 times.
Finally released on bail, the

brothers appeared before Munici-
pal Judge Julius Cohn, insisted on
a jury trial, told their story, and
were exonerated. The case was
continued "indefinitely."
During the altercation, Belieu

told the brothers:
"You guys are longshoremen,,

I've got no use for you. What
you need is a dose of lead."

Rainier ILWU Wants
Two Beefs Settled

RAINIER, Ore.-The Labor Re-
lations Committee of ILWU Local
1-45 in meeting with the water-
front employers last Tuesday ask-
ed immediate settlement of two
pending beefs.

Contrary to the coast - wide
award of the arbitrator In a
Longview arbitration case, the
employers up to now have failed
to pay half the dispatcher's sal-
ary in the Rainier hiring hall.
Local 1-45 is now Insisting that
the employers comply with this
contract obligation, and by vir-
tue of the coast-wide award the
labor relatiors committee is cer-
tain of immediate settlement.
The employers' committee also

took under advisement Tuesday
the local's complaint that the em-
ployers have chiseled on the 4-hour
minimum on work performed by
Rainier longshore gangs outside
the Rainier district as provided in
the agreement.
Three new members were ac-

cepted by the local at the last
meeting to replace two members,
B. James and C. Romer, retired on
social security and one who left
the industry. H. Jesse, L. Crane
and S. Hegli are those taken into
membership. This keeps the Rai-
nier local's membership fixed at
two full longshore gangs.

Don't Forget Your

Donations

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street
San Francisco

Bill Sweeny Ralph Carriere
Formerly S. S. Matsonia

A. & M.
CAVERN & ROOMS

421-19 Drumm Se
Betw. Jackson PaCific, adj. Emb.

Slitter 9811

Choice Wine and Beers.
Best of Home Cooking.
Seamen's Hangout.

While in San Francisco Make
Our Hotel Your Home,

French, Chuck Moe
Mat. Mgr.Prop.
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New Program
Drawn Up
For Council
, PORTLAND-Columbia River District Council No. 3

of the MFP will carry on a full-time basis with a 1940-41
political, public relations and education under a recommen-
dation voted last week at a special executive board session.

On motion of John Fougerouse of the MCS, the execu-
tive board instructed Secretary George Kell to present a
resolution at the next Council* 
meeting based on (1) political fraternal groups, and through

(legislative) action, (2) public mass meetings and other meth-

relations and (3) education. The
council will meet in Rainier on
Tuesday to vote on the program.
The recommendation, along the

plans outlined by Secretary Revels
Cayton of the Bay Area District
Council was adopted after the
executive board members discuss-
ed other plans for meeting the
Council's debt, including consider-
ation of consolidating the Coun-
cil with another office. The Coun-

cil is in debt $460.
Secretary Kell declared he

favored the program as outlined

by Cayton whole-heartedly. It

calls for bringing political and

legislative information and rec-

ommending action to all affili-

ates, an educational program to

be carried to all affiliates, and

public relations with the farm

groups, church organizations,

0115.

Such a change in the Council
program is necessary, Kell told
the executive board members, be-
cause of the fact that lack of in-
terest in the Council at present is
due to the fact that the old pro-
gram of coordination and organi-
zation of unions has been taken
over by the AFL and CIO particu-
larly since practically all Weet
maritime workers have been or-
ganized.

Brother Henne, reporting on
the reorganization of the Pacific
Coast Fishermen's Union said
that tile Oregon Coast Fisher-
men's Council will shortly have
1000 to 1 250 members and that
under the PCFU reorganization
program first affiliation after re-
organization would be with the

MFP in the District Council.

Union Asks
Analysis
Of Pollution
ASTORIA, Ore. - To meet the

emergency situation which exists

in the fishing industry in the Co-

lumbia river in the continued dis-

appearance of the heavy runs of

fish, a committee from the Colum-

bia River Fishermen's Protective

Union in co-operation with the

packers associations are seeking

immediate funds to begin a thor-

ough analysis of the extent of pol-

lution in the Columbia river, its

sources and its effect upon the flab

stock of the region.

Assistance is being sought from

the Washington Bureau of Fish-

eries, Washington Sanitary Com-
mission, Washington State Depart-

ment of Game, Oregon Fish Com-
mission and the Oregon Sanitary
Commission. At the present these

State bureaus have no funds auth-
orized for such a purpose, and it
will be necessary to find other

sources until appropriations can

1)e gained from the state legisla-
tures next April

At that time the fishermen,
cannery' workers and packers
will petition the two states for
sufficient funds to complete a
joint exhaustive survey and in-
vestigation by biological and
chemical experts on the ruinous
effects of commercial pollution
upon the fishing industry.
When the facts are established

beyond argument the fishermen

are confident of having the com-
plete support of sports fishermen
and the entire public in correcting
this evil situation and conserving
the fish stock of the Columbia
River area upon which large sec-
tions of the population are de-
pendent for support.
At the present chemical pollu-

tion of the streams is doing such
damage to the nets of the fisher-
men that it has made commercial
fishing impossible in some sections
said Henry Niemela, secretary of
the CRFPU.
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Portland
Meetings

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent-Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

St. Helens, Ore.

MEET AT THE...

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer-Cards-Restaurant

'7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland

Warehousemen
Back Bridges

ASTORIA, Ore.-Astoria ware-

housemen have gone on record

pledging "full physical, moral, and

financial support "to Harry

Bridges" in fighting his. and or-

ganized labor's unwarranted perse-

cution at the hands of the U. S.

Congress. ILWU 1-18 has concur-

red in every resolution and course

of action presented to them in the
interest of Bridges' defense.
The local has also concurred in

Bridges' expressed stand in regard

to national defense, that "labor is

not only for national defense -
labor is national defense" and as
such must 1.1 protected and its
rights guaranteed.
The members agree with the

view that the morale of a people
I s the key to the defense of a
country, and that the persecution
of organized labor does not lend
itself to the building up of morale
among the working men and wom-
en so attacked.

Hughie Adams III

PORTLAND.-Hughie Adams,
well-known Portland longshore-
man, is seriously ill ir the Mult-
nomah county hospital. His eon-.
dition was reported "fair" this
week.
Adams, one of two successful

CIO candidates for the legislature
in the Democratic primary May
17, is suffering from stomach ul-
cers and a blood clot in one arm,

Forget
Don't
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•
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Donations

LONG BEACH

lirs CAFE
BEER-WINE

, 1183 West Broadway
I Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

PORTLAND, ORE.

Where the Longshoremen Eatl

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

at Knott

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent
 41.M.4111.1111.M.1...

Shell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication

SHELL "SERVICE" STATION
BR. 1949 8th and W. Burnside
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
Sam Hammel Ben Wayne

100% Union

A FRIEND TO ILWU

Attorneys-Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison
 40
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Machinists Win Despite
'5th Column' Accusation
IT CAN be done.The Seattle Machinists this week won their strike in the face of
an attack of "wrecking the national defense" propaganda.

That the Machinists should be on the receiving end of the same
kind of "fifth column" attack as the waterfront unions should provide
some sort of an answer to any trade unionist feeling jittery about the
attack on "fifth columnists, Communists, etc."

Incidentally, Harry Lundeberg's "West Coast Sailors", a little
behind the times, didn't catch the new cue and neglected calling the
Machinists "fifth columnists" instead of "reds". According to Lunde-
berg's sheet, the Machinists were led by "Commie" Sandvigen. Even
the employers weren't that foolish.

The moral is that if unionists don't give in to the employers' trick
of adding the "fifth column" label to their collection of smear words,
we can still win.

Hugh Johnson Sees
The Light
NO ONE CAN call General Hugh Johnson, who called us all rats in

1934, of being a fifth columnist or sympathizer of labor.
Therefore when he calls President Roosevelt a war-monger, it can't

be dismissed as the words of what was yesterday an "agitator" and
"red"—a "fifth columnist" today.

This week Johnson wrote in the Scripps-Howard papers the
following:

"There is no longer any question that Mr. Roosevelt is exercising
no effort whatever to keep us out of war. It may not be so fair to say
that it is his purpose to exert every effort within his supposedly limited
powers to get us into war. But at least this statement is incontestable—
every act of his in the past three years is consistent with such a purpose
and no act is inconsistent therewith."

It helps explain Mr. Roosevelt's latest moves—compulsory military
training and a "national unity" cabinet with two Republican war-
mongers, Knox and Stimson.

SEND IN YOUR NEWS,

PICTURES AND DONA-

TIONS TO THE 'VOICE'

The Upper Crust

Political Front
By HAL KRAMER,

Secretary, Seamens' Division, LNPL,
320 Market Street, S. F.

WE HAVE plenty of young blood in
the Seamen's Division of LNPL and

here's a chance to let off some steam.
The sixth American Youth Congress will
convene at College Camp, Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin, from July 3-7, 1940. San Fran-
cisco is entitled to three delegates and the
seamen should have one of the three.
What do you think about the idea?
Send in your donations to defray ex-

penses. Better still, perhaps, we can send several
from the ships. Have the big ships elect and
send a delegate of their own. How about it?
Take this up at your next meeting and let me
know the results. Immediate action is necessary
to elect a delegate and raise the funds.

One of the most effective actions to main-
tain peace is to solve our problems here at
home. Four million unemployed youths is cer-
tainly a serious problem. Hitler solved youth's
problems by placing them in the army and
yesterday Roosevelt proposed "universal com-
pulsory government service for all young men
and women between the ages of 18 and 21."

The plan, he said, envisages training of
young men in these four categories. 1. For
combat service. 2. For uniformed behind the
lines service as technicians, aviation mechanics,
etc. 3. For non-uniform training in industrial
production necessary for support of a fighting
army. 4. Conservation corps training to pre-
serve the nation's natural resources. Looks
like Roosevelt's trying the Hitler way Instead
of the American way of providing jobs and a
chance to earn a decent living and to get an
education.

• *

H. R. 9818 is the number of the bill in Con-
gress now to keep alien or non-citizen seamen
off American ships. That's just the start of the
attack on labor. First the reds, then the
aliens, then the minority groups, then the real
object of the attack, organized labor. We must
fight such bills as this. Wire your ship's protest
today.

* * •

The Allen bill H. R. 9766 for the deportation
of Bridges is now in the Senate and perhaps by
the time this bits the press will have been
passed unless more heat is put on by labor,
and don't think that we haven't already put it on.
LNPL sent the longest telegram in the world,
which all the waterfront unions signed, and
things like that sure hit the spot.

* * *

From June 20 to July 1 the San Francisco
Co-Ordinating Council for Peace, of which the
Rev. Herrick Lane is chairman, is conducting a
ballot on peace. It will include three questions.

1. Are you In favor of involving the U. S.
A. in a foreign war?

2. Do you think that President Roosevelt's
policies are leading the U. S. toward war?

3. Are you in favor of compulsory con-
scription into the U. S. Army at this time?
Age  Male  Female 
The Seamen's division of LNPL is going to

handle this poll in the waterfront unions and

on the ships. We really want to find the senti-
ment of the waterfront. Your ship will receive

ballots and instructions as soon as we can
reach you.

Don't forget to let the boys back East know
what you think about the Unemployment Insur-

ance Act for Seamen, H. R. 8798. Of course,

we're for it. Where, do you get your money

when on the beach? The freighters have been

writing in more than ever lately wanting to
know more about LNPL and signing up.

Famous last words of a shipowner: During

this war emergency any demands for the eight-

hour day, better living or working conditions are

fifth column activities.

Bridges Book In
Second Edition
MODERN AGE books announces that

because of unprecedented trade
union sales, the first edition of HARRY
BRIDGES ON TRIAL was exhausted be-
fore publication. The second edition has
just rolled off the press.

Unqualified endorsements from trade union
leaders like James B. Carey, Joseph Curran, Mi-
chael J. Quill, Mervyn Rathborne, Morris Wat-

son, Frederick N. Meyers, Arthur Osman and
others who have read advance copies of HARRY
BRIDGES ON TRIAL, have helped make this

book an immediate best-seller.
The Harry Bridges Defense Committee would

very much like to see copies of this exciting and
Important book in the hands of 4,000,000 CIO

members. Modern Aga will continue its present

policy of special trade union discounts in order

to make this possible. The book can be ordered

from the publisher at 432 Fourth avenue, New

York, for 33 cents (33c). For 100 or more; 30

cents (30c), for 500 or more; 27 cents (27c),
for 1000 or more, 25 cents (25c). There is a
shipping charge of one cent (1c) a book.

Congress Hears
From AFL
THE VOTE in the House of Represen-

tatives to amend the National Labor
Relations Act has not ended the matter.
As a matter of fact, the members of the
House who voted for the Smith amend-
mends are now really beginning to get a
headache as protests come flowing in
from AFL unions.

President Green's letter supporting the das-
tardly changes proposed by banker Smith of
Virginia at first stunned officers and members
alike of AFL unions. But the moment they re-
gained their composure they burned the wires
telling the Congresmen who voted "aye" what
they think of them and the mess they approved

of.
It is not known what letters President Green

is receiving. Their contents can be judged, how-

ever, by the letters the Congressmen are re-
ceiving and by what George Q. Lynch, president
of the AFL Patternmakers, has to say. If these
sentiments mean anything at all, then the letters
President Green is receiving must be hot enough
to raise by a few notches the already overheated
temperature of Washington.

The Smith amendments are so had, Mr. Lynch
says, "they never could have passed the lower
House without AFL endorsement to serve as
camouflage for their real intent and purpose."

"That all the Trojan Horses' do not carry
the colors of one stable," Mr. Lynch continues
his bitter comment "Is evidenced in the blitz-
krieg pulled by the top command of the AFL
by joining forces with recognized reactionaries
to destroy labor's front line defenses estab-
lished by the NLRA." We must remember that
this Is an AFL president speaking.

Marching Feet

Radioman Sees
Norway Invaded

By J. TOMASKOVIC
ACA

UROM the radioman's standpoint the invasion of Norway
by the Germans was not without significant details.

These instances I will relate at the proper points.
My ship, the freighter MORMACSEA, left New York on

Feb. 19th and arrived in Bergen, Norway, on March 3rd.
We carried a large consignment of • 

strategic war materials, including

sugar, tobacco, cigarettes, sheet

and band steel, airplane bodies,
engines, propellors, machine guns,

ammunition, etc. Our cameras all

were sealed the night before en-

tering Bergen and remained under

seal until after leaving Trondheim,

about 40 days later. During the 33

days spent in Bergen the authori-

ties ignored the radioroom entire-

ly, which, under the war conditions

in nearby countries was strange,

to say the least.
Large numbers of vessels would

drop anchor in the harbor and wait

for the English destroyers which

would appear off the coast twice
a week and escort them across the
North Sea to British ports. Work-

ing hand-in-hand, as the Norweg-

ian government was apparently

doing at this time, it is difficult to

assume any indications of treach-

ery such as a short time later un-
doubtedly existed; for after over a

month in the port we sailed for
Trondheim and were stopped about
midnight of April 5 by a Norwe-
gian gunboat in Trondheimfjord.

Shack Sealed
Officers were sent aboard our

vessel for no other purpose than

that of sealing up the radio-room.

There was good reason for sus-
pecting collusion with the German

Government because of this fact,

as during our entire stay in Ber-

gen and the subsequent three days

in Trondheim there were no indi-

cations that war would touch Nor-

way and the Naval or gunboat of-
ficials must have been aware of a
German plan to invade the coun-

try and tried to prevent the possi-
bility of early news being given
out by vessels at the scene of at-
tack.

After three days of skiing about
:he hills beyond Trondheim, during
which period I saw numbers of

young men with packs and rifles
on their backs gliding about the
slopes apparently to keep them-
selves in trim for possible war
duty, the Germans camp into the

port early on the morning of April
9. There was no shore-leave grant-

ed after that and it is a matter of
conjecture whether these same
young men fled into the hills to
form their ranks or were ordered
to stay in town and offer no re-

sistance.

Trouble
First indication of trouble ap-

peared on the afternoon of April
B. Large crowds gathered before
newspaper offices reading the ac-
counts of the English laying of
mines off the Norwegian coast the
night previous. I looked out at
them from the Phoenix Hotel Res-
taurant, which, incidentally, the
Germans took over next day and
made their headquarters. That
same night rumors went around
that the Germans were 'Coming
in.' We paid little attention to that,
however, due to the very normal
and peaceful conditions which had
prevailed throughout the 5 weeks
of our stay in the country. The
invasion, when it did happen, came
as a blow to us and I am sure to
the majority of the Norwegian
people.
I was awakened about 8 a. m.

April 9, by tho 3rd Mats, who

shouted that the Germans were on
the dock. I prepared to roll over
in my bunk thinking "The hell
with them," when all at once the
full purport of his shouting shot
through my mind. I threw on some

clothes and shivering a bit in the
early morning chill, went to the

rail and there they were; (lull-

green squads, packs and rifles,

machine guns set up near the
dock-shed; soldiers with potato-

masher hand grenades in their

belts and gas masks slung at their

sides. All I could do was stare.

It seemed unreal; something out

of a story book. I realized the war

had come to our front door and

that even without the firing of

guns it was a pretty grim busi-

ness. The slightest show of hostil-

ity on the part of the natives

would bring out a life-destroying

stream of machine-gun slugs in

their direction.
The force around our dock num-

bered about 500, but it was not

the small number of men who

really took the city but a large
warship and three destroyers who

could rain a storm of shells on the

practically unprotected town were
what clinched the deal. Planes
overhead added their thundering

roar and the menace of heavy
bombs. Armed resistance by the
Norwegians at that point would

have meant havoc and destruction

to thousands of helpless civilians.

Ready to Leave
Our captain went ashore with

the Company agent, rigged out in

all the gold stripes which befitted

his station. He had a very diffi-

cult time of it getting into con-

tact by telephone or cable with
American Consuls in Norway or

Sweden. He decided to leave the

city late in the afternoon.
By that time, two German de-

stroyers had tied-up to the dock

directly behind us, using one of

our bits to tie to. Their decks were
crowded with young German sea-
men and the snouts of guns show-

ed grimly from their casements.
On the dock two radio transmit-
ters had been set up and commu-
nications established without de-

lay but with what other point is
a matter of conjecture. One trans-
mitter was equipped with batter-
ies and an upright antenna-system
about six-feet long with two cross
brtrs several feet in length across
Its top, thus making it non-direc-
tional. The other apparatus was a
hand-driven generator outfit with

a wire antenna stretched from the
dock roof to the transmitter and
receiver. The generator whine was
heard easily; I could watch the

operator tapping the key and I

could easily read his messages but
they consisted always of strings

of figures, so meant nothing to
me. He used his forefinger exclu-
sively for pounding out the dots
and dashes, a fact which amused
me no little.

Heads Down
We eased by the destroyers late

In the day and began steaming up
the Fjord toward the small port
of Hommelvik, 12 miles away.
Suddenly anti-aircraft fire and the
shattering burst of its shells came
from the decks of the destroyers.

(Continued on Page 5.),

Coffee Time
By VIC JOHNSON

NEW YORK.—The fire-
men's union has dumped
affiliation with the SIU by
a vote of 20 to 1. Lunde-
berg 'might have the SUP
fooled; .and he might forbid his
members aboard ships. He
might go down the line with
the shipowner's lobby against
Social Insurance for seamen
and still remain secretary of
the SUP.

Scharrenberg got away with
a lot before he was finally
caught, up with. And (lid
John McGovern and Ferguson.
But Lundeberg hasn't shown

himself very popular with the
firemen. They want no part of
hi in.

Therefore, I am moved to
look askance at a new tactic
that originated at a confer-
ence attended by Lundeberg
here. The tactic is: "Don't
fight back at the courts and
the judges. They will get
tough if you do. Let them
railroad your members and
throw the hooks into them,
but keep it all quiet and
don't make any stink about
It. Let the lawyers work
quietly and keep down the
publicity. Don't crticize or
attack the judges because
they are the guys who rend-
er decisions."

Lord knows how old super-
militant Salty Kerry who fold-
ed up the West Coast Firemen
when investigators from the
LaFollette Committee hit the
West Coast to investigate labor
espionage and disruption will
handle the new tactic. I under-
stand Salty has graduated to
the editorship of the SIU Log.
Kerry's policy hitherto has been
down with courts and judges
and everything capitalistic, and
whose cry against the left-
wing was that they were not
left enough.

The point is, that though
firemen have overwhelmingly

repudiated Lundeberg, there
are places in the firemen where
his hand is still felt. When
brother firemen of the West
Coast read the report on the
conviction of the seamen on
the Ewa, they will know what
I'm driving at. I regret that
action of the New York mem-
bership prevents discussion of
the legal aspects of the case.

This action however, does
not prevent me from discussing

labor defense generally. And I
hold: That when an injustice
Is done labor, labor should
fight back.

That if labor has a just case,
it does not need fear publicity.
That, it looks bad for labor of-
ficials to adopt a hush-hush
attitude about labor cases. It
gives the public the impression
that their cause Is, not just and
they are afraid to talk about
It.

And I view with suspicion

and caution any effort to
minimize among the rank

and file the dangers beset-

* big the labor movement in

the current hysteria. 1 ant
opposed to cooperating with
courts and judges who are

laying precedents to take
away the little freedom that
seamen have gained through
decades of struggle.
BOYCOTT STANDARD

How Labor
Would Pay
For War
Administration Plans To
Make Workers Pay
For Armaments

rUNDS for an estimated
1: annual expenditure of
$15 billion for war goods
will come primarily out of
the pockets of the Amer-
ican people if Wall Street
and the Administration are
involve us in the present
successful in their drive to
imperialist conflict. Even if
this country does not be-
come an active participant,..
a heavy burden will be
thrust upon the shoulders
of the consuming masses.
War finance programs

are already under considera-
tion. And in a discussion of
the recently publicized plan of
Jerome Frank, chairman of the
Securities & Exchange Com-
mission United States News
points out significantly that its
importance derives from the
fact that "a war finance pro-
gram may go into effect even
If this country does not go to
war." In that case expendi-

tures might run at least to ten

billion dollars a year.
The Frank plan, like all

such plans, is briefly a meas-

ure designed to permit the gov-

ernment to take from workers,

farmers and the lower middle

class, the billions it pours into

tliawitteftveriers. of war materialsni 

it involves first, a drastic

cut of fifteen billion dollars in

the consumption of the Ameri-

can people so that labor, plant

and equipment utilized for the

production of consumer goods

may be transferred to the pro-

duction of armaments. Sec-

:many, in order that the gov-

ernment may obtain the money

thus diverted from consump-

Lli:4:1t, 1, iitcultiisi pvolLegsTani.acombination

income tax and forced govern-
i

Cuffing
Consumption

Despite the fact that pro-

ductive capacity in United

States is ample to turn out the

estimated additional materials

required by "defense" or by

war without drastically cur-

tailing the living iandards of

the entire people,. ch a course

Is not even considered. Baste

concern, according to Frank,

Is the problem of the "ways

and means of reducing civilian

expenditures r i  nanat(I i by the cost ofa

He proposes to achieve a cut

of fifteen billion dollars In con-

sumption by the imposition of

heavy sales taxes which will

push prices of certain goods

mit of reads of all but the rich..

His plan envisages, for exam-

ple, a cut of three billion 
dol.

are from the 45 billion dollars

normally spent for food; 
CWO

and one-half billion dollars 
of

stliomellafrisvespeasisitd foornea-tatolfsis 

billion 
eS ; 

shpreont 
for 

furniture,)d(ilarsof th:ars:

refrigerators and other ho
use-

hold goods; and three 
billion

dollars front perfumes, cos-

metics, jewelry, liquor and

tobacco. By raising interest

and mortgage rates, a cut 
in

hiali.ig 
will 

li:dait,.ee,i(lispending for new 
hous

lag 

-

millionfs lr ss 1 furnish 
anotherdollars,
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Taxes Heavy On
Little Fellow

els 

ow
Air. Frank, says United

States News, "would regard 
as

uwillIdicehsirlavob 
would 

atlalketaaxwapyror ssuanls-

stantial part of all Incomes

above moderate level or

would take away all 
so-called

war 
To put over this heavy 

taxa-

tionDowr  otifnI tshitei h we economist,o rfkoloiitt 

footsteps 

pns(I no jif.1 d 

the

13 

classes, Frank proposes to 
fol-

iins:reawnntil'(cie plan of forced savings

per cent on incomes 
between

$1,000 and 

whose "deferred PaY-

slyt gndgd.iessctu;s1s,te5acoxi 0 in t Be2s5riat af pern2.
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after 
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in 
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funds already garnebraectlic

manufacturersrkers and 
profiteers.

Deduct Earnings
of Workers

Essence of Keynes plan, ac-

cording to Labor Research 
De-
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normal 
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"He knew us whuit—"
"When was that?"

"%Then he had jobs for us."
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SEND IN
YOURLETTERS
TO THE VOICE

- Firemen Saysu

- Read "Bridges On Trial,"
Protest Bridges Bill
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":

Hot off the press is the latest book published by Modern Age — the title "Harry
Bridges on Trial." The book sketches the life of the "lean" leader of the Longshoremen's
Union (ILWU) and also gives in detail the complete hearing at Angel Island, in which he
was completely vindicated.

The book also brings out the principles of this man; this man known as Harry Bridges,
who is not liked by such people
as the Associated Farmers, the
erchant and Manufacturers' As-

sociation, the Hearst press, the
shipowners, the leaders of the
American Legion, and all the rest
Of the forces that would have
ieople live in misery; these same
people who yell to the hounetops
nd tell the public that they be-

lieve in God and humanity; these
same people Who cause misery,
sloodshed, war and all that goes
With it. These are the people that
3 re behind the move to deport
Bridges.
The book exposes these same

eople and their stool-pigeons.
The book brings out who this
..ellow Bridges really is, what his
leadership did for the waterfront,
how he led the fight to organize
he unorganized., why he opposed
and exposed the fakers and trai-
orous acts of the top leadership
of the American Federation of
Labor; Why he opposed Ryan, and
•xposed this same Ryan during
the 1934 strike.

The book "Harry Bridges on
Trail" will bring out to people

• who are away from the water-
front just who this man is this
Lanier Wil0111 they hear so much

• about from the press and radio,
this man whose only wish is to
see that the good people, the
working people, the people who
produce, have the better things
of life and a better way of life.
Read this book, and you'll find
out who the fifth column really
is. Get your copy today, not
only for yourself, but get one
for your sweetheart, family and
friends away from the front.
All proceeds of this book go to

the Bridges Defense Committee.
Many ship crews have bought the
sok already. The Firemen's Union
at San Francisco sold many copies
o the ships' crews on the front
and turned the money over to the

Bridges Defense Committee. Come
o the help of Harry Bridges by

buying this book. Don't put it off.

:uy it now.
Before I close, let me add that

.ou also send a telegram to the
',.enate and the President, de-
manding that they vote down the
lien bill to deport Harry Brid-

ges. Make it known also that you
not only think Bridges right, but
ou know he's right, for he's pro-

Ven the same amongst the good

seople of this country of ours.

Tell President Roosevelt and

the Senate in short that Bridges
Is not only right, but be is hon-
est; tell them that right and

honest people not only make

good citizens, but good leaders.
Wire the President and the

Senate today.
Fraternally yours,

James H. Robbins,
No. 906, MFOW&W

ids on Pacific
uxury Liners

Postponed
.75-Fening of bids for construction
of the two "airplane carrier type"
,rans-Pacific luxury liners was
Postponed until August 1 by the
Maritime Commission. It was be-
aieved the Navy's new construction
program caused the delay, as the
avy has priority on building

Ways.
The two liners, which will be

• he largest and costliest vessels
ever built in America (about $21,-

00,000), will be designed for quick

conversion into airplane carriers.
They will be 800 feet in length
avith a 25-knot speed, capable of
being stepped up to 35 knots.

San Francisco, California
June 17, 1940

Radioman Sees
Norway Invaded

(Continued from Page 4)

We saw an airplane zooming

around the harbor and it suddenly

headed in our direction. Flying

low, with engines wide-open, it

roared over our heads and not
knowing what to think we all

dived for shelter believing that it

meant to machine-gun or bomb us.

After it had passed we peeped
cautiously out of alley-ways and
discovered it had gone away. The
plane appeared to be German so
the cause of the firing was not
learned.
We sailed on a Sunday morn-

ing.

Dodging Mines
I asked the Captain if T should

break the seal on the radio room
and he said to do it soon as lines
were cast off, I kept a ten-hour
watch after that, about half of it
from the deck outside, listening
to the loudspeaker through the
port-hole. We had to wear life
preservers and stay on deck dur-
ing the most dangerous passages,
as no information was given the
skipper by any of the belligerents
as to placement of mine fields.
It was a tense and ticklish Sun-

day and between innumerable pots
of coffee we waited for the blast-
ing roar of a struck mine and the
stunned confusion and race for the
lifeboats which would result. At
intervals the Captain would whis-
tle down the speaking tube and
tell me to send out the pre-ar-
ranged message, KORX leaving
Trondheim via Halten (A light-
ship on the coast) . We were
leaving as few things to chance
as possible and wanted no mis-
taken attacks by planes or battle-
ships. But the air and the sea
were strangely bereft of life.

England Informed
Signals on the radio were at an

absolute minimum. The coastal
station at Alesund, Norway, call
letters LGA, was in constant com-
munication with GKR at Wick,
England, sending out string after
string of messages in code. Out-
side of that, the air was absolute-
ly quiet, no ships or coast stations
being heard till long after dark
had fallen and then only weak
signals from the Mediterranean.
Due to LGA still being a free
agent, so to speak, England was
well informed of many of the de-
tails of the invasions, yet failed
to act until too many days had
passed and so allowed the Ger-
mans to dig in. Had she acted at
once, German occupation of Nor-
way would not have become a fact.
After a passage of ten and a

half days, the Statue of Liberty
and a swarm of reporters and
newsreel men greeted us in New
York harbor. The four and a half
millions in Swedish gold, loaded in
Bergen, and over which German
Naval Officers unwittingly walked
in Trondheim on visits to our skip-
per's quarters, were quietly un-
loaded at a Hudson River pier, and
our voyage came to an end.

Our vessel was sold to Brazil
and the crew dispersed seeking
other berths, possibly less exciting,
possibly more.

AFL Forum In
S. F. Tuesday
SAN FRANCISCO—What is the

fifth column will be the subject

discussed at the semi-monthly open

forum held under the auspices of

the Miscellaneous Union, AFL,

Tuesday, June 25, 8 o'clock, at 83

Sixth Street. John Wagner of the

Pile Drivers' Local No. 34, and

Revels Cayton, of the MCS, will

present labor's view on this sub-

ject.

SS Mexican

'Thanks for Swell
Paper, Says Crew

Steward's Department
SS Mexican

A. H. Steamship Co.
Portland, Oregon

Editor, "Voice of the Federation :"
Gentlemen:

Enclosed you will find money order receipt No. 518503
for the sum of eight dollars ($8.00).

This is a contribution of 100 per cent of the Stewards'
Department to the "Voice" for their courtesy in making
the "Voice" available to us in all ports that we call at. It
was voted that we would contribute $1.00 per man per trip to
the "Voice" so you can expect another money order at the
end of this next trip. Again thanks for a swell paper and
the swell service.

Fraternally,
Your brothers,

H. McIntyre, No. 1564; R. Hicks, No. 1509; W. F. Green,
NMU No. 2984; W. Jackson, MCS, P. C.; C. Lingeman,
No. 1351; P. Garvin, NMU, 10223; B. Porterfield, MCS,

No. 900, and G. M. Dawdy, P. B. No, 6.

NMU Crew Donates
To 'Voice'

SS Susan V. Luckenbach
June 14, 1940

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
At our NMU meeting held on the. Susan V. Luckenbach,

June 10, a donation from the ship was taken to help defray
mailing costs to the ship. We congratulate you on your good
work of keeping us posted on movements and goings-on
Dn our ships. Please find enclosed a money order for $6.50.

Fraternally,
D. H. Clark, Ship's Delegate.

The following men all gave 25 cents each:
Deck—Johnson, carpenter; Jorgenson, QM; Rilter, QM;

Larabie, QM; Tipton, Bos'n; Puches, AB; Saulhem, AB;
Kelly, AB; Jorgenson, AB; Safine, AB; Bochel, OS; La-
beda, OS. Engine — Gabriel, DE; Santon, stores; Clark,
WT; A. Fedensky, WT; Gillespie, oiler; Lungregren, oiler;
krust, oiler; G. Costranew, fireman; A. Costranew, fire-
man; Hester, fireman; Frees, wiper; Velage, wiper; Stew-
ard; Second Cook.

SS Cricket Stewards
Donate To Voice

Editor, "Voice of the Federation:
24 California Street,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed is money order for three dollars ($3.00), one
dollar from each member of the Steward's Department of
the SS Cricket, as a donation to the "Voice."

Hoping we will continue to receive our bundle, we are
Fraternally,

• S. Trentzelt, 181,
W. B. Milgate, 2685,
Dennis J. Hooper, 1'757.

A _Fireman Speaks-

Firemen's Union Is Not
A One-Man Union

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
I have before me as I write, a newspaper clipping concerning the reported tieup in

Los Angeles harbor of last week. In it I no te that the MFOW&W San Pedro agent, J. J.
Quinn, appeared at a conference held Saturday, June 15, as an AFL representative. This
conference was held to determine ways and means to settle the harbor tieup and was at-
tended by business representatives, board o f equalization members, a federal mediator
and AFL and CIO officials.
As my union, the MFOW&W, • 0 

was not directly concerned in this sentative of the AFL in spite of graphs from this news clipping:
dispute I fail to see just why J. the fact that the Firemen recently "Johnny Coop e r, Culinary
J. Quinn should have participated repudiated any affiliation with Workers; Marshall Petri, Bar-
in this conference, except as an the AFL by an overwhelming ma- lenders; Cecil Johnson, Saw Mill
observer. He not • only partici- jority. Workers, and J. J. Quinn of the
pated but he acted as a repre- I should like to quote two para- Marine Firemen, Oiiers rand
  Watertenders (independent)

resented the AFL.
"Although his union recently

voted 20 to 1 to stay independ-
ent on a•move by leaders to al-
filiate with the AFL, Quinn
amused the gathering by re-
peatedly beginning his speeches,
'We of the AFL'."
Quinn's. use of the words 'We

of the AFL' may have amused
_those present at that conference
last Saturday but it does not
amuse me or a lot of other mem-
bers of the Firemen's union. We
voted by a secret referendum bal-
lot on the question of whether or
not to affiliate with the AFL and
the rank and file in no uncertain
terms stated their position. The
wishes of the membership seems
to make no difference to 'Dictator
Quinn'. He intends to drag us into
the AFL whether we wish it or
not.
We did have another official

who was very much attached to
the AFL. His name was McCarthy
and he was our Honolulu agent
until he was found to be over
T400.00 short in his accounts. He
spent quite a little time (while re-
ceiving an agent's salary from the
Firemen) organizing for the AFL
on one of the islands. '

Quinn at the present titre is
trying to explain a shortage of
around $250.00.

History Repeats Itself
History seems to repeat itself.
Last year Quinn sent a letter

to the steamship employers in the
4.; ulf notifying them to secure all
their replacements for West Coast
ships in the engine department
from SIU halls. Such a letter
should have come from our sec-
retary, not from an agent. How-
ever, our secretary knew that he
bad no authority to write such a
letter unless the entire member-
ship so ordered. Dictator Quinn
apparently doesn't need the per-
mission of the membership. He
(or his guiding genius) knows
what is best for us and does not
intend to let any such thing as
democracy or rank and file con-
trol of our union interfere.

Totalarization and one man
rule appears to be the latest
fashion, but I am just old-fash-
ioned enough to believe that al-
though democratic or majority
rule mar sometimes make mis-
takes that in the long run our
batting average will be much
higher if we stick to rank and
file control.
The membership of the Fire-

men's union voted by referendum
ballot to do away with one man in
the office at San Pedro. Quinn has
failed to carry out this mandate.

It seems to me that the Fire-
men's union has come to the
cross-roads and must soon decide
as to whether our union is to
stand as a rank and file, demo-
cratically run union, or is to be
a one-man union, owned and con-
trolled by J. J. QUINN.
FIREMEN; it is up to each and

every one of you to decide this
and make your opinion known. If
Quinn's actions do not meet with
your approval and he refuses to
change his course, then we should
put an agent in San Pedro who
will obey the mandates of the ma-

Yours for rank and file rule,
not minority rule.

Fraternally,
Fred S. AN.' i I limns, 1040,
FOW& W.

A Fireman Says—

'Bring Pedro 1111ranch
Back into 1111FOW.

Editor, "Voice of The Federation":
It is about time the Firemen

bring the San Pedro branch back

to the Firemen's Union, We should

put a stop to a small gang of un-

principled fakirs who terrorize

San Pedro branch and use it as a

wedge to carry out their AFL-SIU

disruption. The agent, J. J. Quinn,

has completely trampled down all

democratic union principles. He is

using goon tactics to prevent rank

and file firemen from expressing

their opinions against his destruc-

tive policies. He has turned the

Pedro branch into a part of the

Seafarer's International, run by

the iron hand in true Lundeberg

style. Although the recent ballot-

ing in the Firemen's Union re-

affirmed our independent status,

yet any member that dares to ex-
press this opinion on the floor is

• red-baited, insulted, threatened,
and beaten.

SS Cricket,
Long Beach, California.

)1,

What Lewis Said About FDR, War
(Continued from Page 1)

standards of the population. One

half of all the people In the

United States have incomes

which enable them to spend for

food requirements only 10 cents

per meal per person. Those who

love to fulminate against the

menace of fifth columns and

Trojan horses should thus stop

to consider that the most menac-

ing condition in American na-

tional life is the inadequate diet

and the empty stomachs of one

half of the population.

"Increase national income and

employment for all Americans is

a fundamental and imperative

problem, which the major politi-

cal parties and the government

must face. It is truly tragic that

the current administration in

power, after seven years of experi-

mentation, has made no substntial

contribution toward the abatement

of this problem. It is equally tragic

that the political party in power,

and its spokesmen, have even now
no suggestions to offer for national

unemployment, except that possi-
ble involvment in a European war
may relieve them from the respon-
sibilities of unsolved donestic
problems.

"Involvment or Intervention in

the European war is repugnant

to eyery healthy-minded Ameri-

can. The American electorate is

anxious to demonstrate this fact

in the political election of 1940..

The major political party that

permits war, or potential war
profiteers, or professional poli-

ticians, with an aggressive mili-
tary complex, to. dominate or
write its platform will find itself
hopelessly beaten by the votes of
an outraged electorate in No-
vember. All of the labor and
liberal organizations with which
I am identified stand unalterably
for the adequate defense of the
nation and its democratic insti-
tutions, and against involvment
in the European war and against
those who advocate such involv-
ment.
"A great depression came on the

world in 1929. That depression
arose fundamentally from the
financial collapse of Europe, which
was inevitable as the aftermath of
the losses and inflations of the
World War.
"The economists all agree that

recovery from the world-wide de-
pression began in the United States
and in every other democratic
country in the spring of 1932. The

other democratic countries in the
world went straight on out of that
depression from 1932. They had re-
covered employment for their peo-
ple, most of them in the year 1934,
and practically all of them by
1935.

"The United States alone went
backward after the electinn of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and under
his policies it has stayed de-
pressed in the United States ever
since. W1 have never recovered
our national income within $10,-
000,000,000 per annum. And with
our growth of population at the
normal rate of progress, should
be $30,000,000,000 greater today
than now is. If it were $30,000,-
000,000 greater we would have no
unemployment.

"In Great Britain they not only
recovered their pm-depression na-
tional income by 1935, but they
marched ahead of 25 per cent
above it, while we sweated along
20 per cent below.

FDR And Depression
"Mr. Roosevelt made depression

and unemployment a chronic fact
in American life. It was a slogan
of the 1932 presidential election
that Herbert Hoover was responsi-
ble for that depression. As a sim-
ple matter of justice, let me say

here and now that the workers
of the United States realize that
he had nothing whatever to do
wit it. It was laid on Its doorstep
when he came to the White House.
It is only the self-seeking poli-
ticians that blame Mr. Hoover.
The policies he pursued, in co-
operation with other nations, had
a powerful effect in the start at
recovery in 1932. The New Deal
did not fulfill their promises or
complete their undertakings. It
was their policies and their weak-
nesses which have kept this coun-
try in depression for seven more
years.

"It is tin- for all Americans

to take stock of the problems

which face them today. When

the European war ends, and the

populations of the warring coun-
tries return to the peacetime
production of essential commodi-
tic , our own country will face
terrific economic repercussions.
It is time for the major political

parties to appraise the situation
and keep faith with the Ameri-
can peopl e, by enunciating
policies and selecting candidates
equal to the task before them.
Otherwise, every American will
pay the price of our national
failure—a price that may well be
beyond their ability to pay.'

Immediately after the regular
meeting opened on June 13, a mo-
tion was made by one of the gang
to postpone the meeting for a
week. The vague reasons given
were that "a lot of things were

going to happen around town" and
that "tnere were a lot of other
meetings to attend. The real rea-
sons behind it are explained by

the fact that they were going to be
busy beating up CIO Culinary
pickets, and establish phoney
AFL Culinary picket lines at the
ships, in order to shove the Fire-
men's Union into a bum beef.

I opposed this phoney move to
postpone the meeting, demand-
ing to know just what meetings
are more important than the
Firemen's. I pointed out the In-
dependent Status of our union,
and opposed the idea of being
dragged around by the noise by
outside AFL officials who rail-

roaded us into postponing our
regular meeting just to do their

dirty work.

Quinn ranted in favor of the mo-

tion. He then removed his coat

and walked across the floor,

stopped in front of me and hit me

a knockout.blow while I was sit-

ting down. Think that over,

brothers. This was no personal

beef--no cross-fire before it hap-

pened, and everyone knows I don't

engage in personal remarks or in-

sulting talk at our union meetings.

The cowardly act was deliberate

and unprovoked. There remains

several conclusions to be drawn

from this. It means that trade

union democracy is wiped out in

the Pedro branch. It proves that

a small group have seized a branch

of our union and regard it as their

personal property to do with as

they please by means of gangster

tactics. I am saying this as a

member who is thoroughly famil-
iar with the San Pedro branch,
having shipped out of this branch
for years, and having paid $120 in
dues and assessments in this
branch since I joined here in 1934.
Gangsterism is the last resort

of phoney officials. It proves they
are phoney. Quinn knows that he
is on the way out. His anger and
resentment at seeing his AFL-
SIU drive smashed by the rank
and file in the recent balloting has
led him to extreme means to keep
his control. The SIU-mindeu
agent will utilize his official
capacity to force San Pedro branch
to do his spite work against our
union. He will stop at nothing with
his SIU tactics to discredit the
Firemen's Union in his remaining
six months in office. All firemen
outside of Pedro feel that Quinn is
on his way out and won't get elect-
ed again anyway—so why do any-
thing about it now? Yet, if he is
allowed to continue his wrecking
tactics, we may be sorry he wasn't
recalled now. It is up to the Fire-
men's Union whether we should
start recalling such trash as this
--or allow it to smell up our

union for another six months.
Fraternally yours,
A. 0. HAUGEN,

• MFOW&W, No. 02.

Frisco AFL Scores
War Hysteria

SAN FRANCISCO. — Almon E. Roth's Employers' Council

is using war hysteria to further their attacks on San Francisco
labor, the AFL Central Labor Council declared this week in a reso-
lution which bluntly branded stubborn employers as the actual
"fifth column."

The resolution, introduced by President Jack Shelley, said that
"ill-advised war hysteria is seized upon by enemies of the welfare
of the workers."

"Refusal of the San Francisco Employers' Council to submit
to arbitration issues of wanes and hours can be regarded only as a
strategic move on the part of these organizations to maneuver labor
into a position where it will once more be criticized and labeled as a
'fifth column' seeking to destroy the industrial security of the com-
munity," the resolution said.

"It is those who refuse the use of such machinery as has been
established for the peaceful settlement of issues, and who are
unable to substitute any other equitable and legitimate methods in
lieu thereof, who are actually the 'fifth column' and subversive
influences which are eating at the heart of our country's welfare
today."

San Francisco Union Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn,
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

itk 
Bay and River Bargemen

Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings—lit and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

NI 

31

31 31 31
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th

Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mall address: P. 0, Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.

E. Makela, Recording secre-
tary.

E. Fidelli, Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

 if•
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-
Treasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

31

31 

International Longshoremen's

.5a Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Chris Christensen, Record-

ing Secretary.

A. L. McCurdy, Eilsiness

Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium,

NI -

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

10070 UNION

2'73 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

GLADSTEIN,

GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Callf.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-11

31 
Iniandboatmen's Union

Mt  if Meeting Wednesday morning

•
MEETINGS 1 at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24

ilt ATTEND YOUR UNION I Market Street.
IN M 31 31

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd Cr Market

San Francisco

GA. 6333 (Home Phone: MO. 3305)

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at

Attorney tor Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

and Wipers' association
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 38664

San Francisco, Calif.
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Here Is Position
Of Marine Cooks

(Continued from Page 1)

worked out during the negotiations. It is not necessary in this letter to
enumerate these compromise proposals for changes in working condi-

tions and in the contract, since they are well understood by all of us,

and we have not had any occasion to discuss them for more than a
month. In short, on those changes there has been agreement reached
between us. We trust that these provisions of the contract are now
behind us, as they have been fully and completely discussed, and ten-

tative agreement has been reached between us on those points. There-
fore, any effort at this time to re-open the provisions on which your
committee and ours have already arrived at an understanding, would

hardly be compatible • ith an intention to arrive in good faith at a full
agreement. We therefore assume that you will not exhibit bad faith

by throwing into the discard the results of all these months of ne-
gotiation.

This brings us to the issues upon which, approximately two weeks

ago, no agreement riad been arrived at. Those issues are the following:

1. The eignt-hour day for the C 
members of our union.

2. Adjustment of working
schedules to give our members
time off on Saturday afternoons

and Sundays, or overtime pay
for such work.

3. Addition of a galley man on
freighters in order to lighten the
Intolerable burden on the second
cook, whose duties now require a
ten-hour work day or more at
top speed, and the discharge of
many duties not properly devol-
ving on the position of a cook.

4. Equitable adjustment of the

base rate of wages for second
and third bakers, second cooks,

and laundry workers.

5. Equal treatment with other
maritime crafts whose wages
were raised retroactively as of
May 1, 1940.

6. Increase in pay for serving
meals to longshoremen, from

25c to 35c.

As a result of further discussions
between us, your committee
fered the following counter propos-
als on certain of these issues.
These are the counter proposals
which you offered:

1. An eight-hour day in a
spread of thirteen hours for
three classifications only, the
messmen, janitors, and porters.
This proposal excludes the great
bulk of our membership from the
eight hour day.
2. Time off on Saturday after-
noons and Sundays, or over-
time pay on passenger ships on
port, except for days of arrival
and departure. Practically
speaking, this is hardly any con-
cession at all, and completely de-
nies any time off to our mem-
bers who work on freighters.
3. Increase in base rate of wa-
ges, $10 to second baker on
class A ships, $5 to third baker
on class A ships. Our request for
adjustment in base rate of pay
for laundry workers and second
cooks was rejected by your com-
mittee.
4. Compromise proposal of 30c
per meal for serving longshore-
men.
In addition, your committee ex-

pressly rejected our request to
add a galley man on the freight-
ers, and likewise refused retroac-
tive wage raises to us, though ret-

roactive wage raises have been
given by your association to the
other maritime crafts.

The proposals above enumerated
are acceptable as far as they go,
but the difficulty is that you have
offered absolutely no solution to
certain of the problems. For exam-
ple you have offered nothing at all
an the issue of time off on freigh-
ters, the issue .f adding a galley
man, the matter of reducing hours
for other classifications besides the
three mentioned above, and the
question of giving us equal treat-
ment with other unions with re-
gard to retroactive pay.

At our last meeting we again
urged you, as we have so many
times in the past during our ne-
gotiations, to treat our members
with the same consideration which
other maritime unions receive, it is
now more than three years since
our Union has obtained a single
improvement in the working condi-
tions aboard your ships, and our
collective bargaining agreement
with you has remained unchanged
since February, 1937. No other un-
ion whose members are employed
by you, are required to work the
long hours and under the intolera-
ble conditions that many of our
members have been compelled to
submit to. Never to have a Satur-
day afternoon or a Sunday off;
never to have an eight-hour day of
work—these are conditions that no
other maritime craft on this coast
is subjected to except the member-
ship of our organiation.

We believe that a start has
been made toward the settlement
of the few remaining issues be-
tween us by our last discussion
with you. We believe that if ne-
gotiations are continued, and if
you come prepared to submit of-
fers on the issues which are still
unsettled, an agreement may be
reached For this purpose we
suggest that a further meeting
be held. On our part, we have
yielded time and time again dur-
ing the negotiations in order to
accept a compromise. We believe
that your committee should at
least do the same.

Very truly yours,

E. F. BURKE, Secretary

Marine Cooks' and Stewards
Association of the Pacific Coast.

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent

Thursday, 6:30 P:M.

819 Kaahumanu St. Ph. 3037
Honolulu, T. H.
  iIE

IR it

,

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers

Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

. _ w
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The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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: 25 Years of Famous Service
••1

:0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN 

• • 98 Embarcadero, S. F.
• ILWU Supporter

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Bridgework - Fillings
Impressions taken In morning,
t Tong, comfortable platew ready
same day w hen necessary. Take a

year to pay — 12
montha or 52 weeks.
Easy credit.

Reasonable
Fees!
1-DAY

SERVICE

Dentistry
Completed
At Once!

GAS.
NOVOCAIN
Extractions OPEN EVENINGS

1
1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.

SAN FRANCISCO
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH

OAKLAND

Don't Forget Your
'Voiee' Donations

Portland Potshots
(Continued from Page 3)

. . . Boy that IS a team! Speak-
ing of Hines reminds us of the
ing about the village • . . That
reminds this column Otto Fors-
man, cook on the Wheeler, is back
after a sojourn through the South,
Alabama included, in his speedy
Zephyr.
New cars remind us some of

the lads must have found that oft
mentioned corner . . . We see
fancy red Packard he's seen sport-
Stanley Earl, IWA Local No. 3,
sporting a new Studebaker coupe,
and it looks "snaty" . . . On the
Maritime Federation DC No. 3
front we see plenty of activity.
Three committees we have seen
thus far in action are really going
to town. They are King, Ramsay,
Conner defense, with George Kell
actively in charge. Others on the
committee include for the MFP
Mark Haller, George Johnson; for
the PIUC, Ed Wright and Ben
Gulick SWOC and Alex Howski,
Boomen and Rafters; ILWU, C.
Weber, Bill Ranger and Jack Mow-
ery. A committee of the local
branch of MEOW/ W is headed by
A. Warde, local agent. The com-
mittee for Maritime Memorial Day
reports progress, with arrange-
ments already made for a band
to lead the parade. Other develop-
ments will be reported later. The
Portland Peace Committee is well
under way and progress should
soo nbe reported. Joe Chernis is
chairman and Gene Falk, secre-
tary.

* * *

On the CIO front we have some
things to report. One that is re-
ported with regret, is the resig-
nation of Charley Ross from the
position of secretary of the Port-
land Industrial Union Council.
Ross resigned Tuesday night, stat-
ing he is taking over the job of
Washington-Oregon for UCAPAW
c o- ord in at or in Washington-
Oregon for UCAPAWA, commenc-
ing the first of the month. We
know Charley will be missed and
we wish him luck and success in
his new undertaking. Nominations
for and election of his successor
will take place this coming Tues-
day . . This column hopes the
successor will meet with whole-
hearted cooperation of all con-
cerned in the movement in this
territory . . .and the Council hold's
its rightful place in the industrial
union movement . . Ernie M an-
goang, UCAPAW local prexy, is
getting so he really doesn't know
whether he lives in Portland or
Seattle. On top of several months
on negotiations spent there, he
had just spent another week, at-
tending an executive board meet-
ing there. We think he should
equip the car with bedroom, kitch-
en, etc., and then be right at home

in any port . Our first observa-
tion of Hal Wyatt, UFWA, vice-
prexy of PIUC at the job of swing-
ing the gavel in the absence of
J. B. McAllister, prexy, is quite
all right. Keep it up, Hal!

William D. Mullin, Council for
Prevention of War, Washington,
D. C., was a speaker at the local
council the other night and his
remarks, deductions, anticipa-
tions and intimations re the Euro-
pean embroglio were quite enthus-
iastically received . . . The Coun-
cil is in receipt of a letter from
the Railroad Brotherhood for the
clean cut picture that was pres-
ented over the air by the CIO Re-
porter on the Greyhound Drivers'
Strike in progress on the coast.
The brotherhood is pleased in the
way the matter was handled, and
we feel the orchids should go to
Brother 13. H. Rodman, ILWU
1-28, for his efforts in writing
the script for the programs. The
job is being well done and the
public is commencing to be very
complimentary on same . • . While
the custom is to have a commit-
tee make reports to the council,
in the case of the radio commit-
tee we agree with Brother Rod-
man that the council and member
unions thereof should take their
problems of organization, trouble,
etc., to the radio committee, and
they in turn can work out the
program to go to the public. That
way we are sure results will be
had, for in most instances where
you cannot make known your
problem by other means, the
radio will do that for you . . .

We see according to the papers,
the old relic, Battleship Oregon,
Is once again open to the public.
The Scow, having taken on some
600 tons of water, by what the
police and the mayor said was
"sabbotage" was pumped out and
is once more the happy gathering
place for Girl Scouts and after-
noon teas . . .sand speaking of
water, this column was aboard the
SS Claremont, which was towed
into port the other day, half
above and half below the water.
According to the diver, the dam-
age is not serious and will no
doubt be repaired in the local
dry dock, if and when the cargo
will be removed, if and when the
owners post a $25,000 bond re-
quired by the U. S. marshal on a

writ of attachment obtained by

the Amarican Tug & Barge Com-

pany. After espying the above
mentioned, this column is some-

what dubious of the honor of sail-

ing wooden ships by iron men,

and would rather see some

decent modern ships on this coast

to replace these floating poten-

tial coffins.

Astoria Co-op Now
In Tenth Year,

By ROGER RANDALL

Oregon CIO Reporter
---

ASTORIA, Ore. — The Young's

Bay Dairy Co-operative, owned

and operated democratically by

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
—"A Uniot. Driver Owns the Cab"—

ORdway 4040

PICNIC 10th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
Sunday, June 30th, Atherton Park

(One-half mile south of Atherton stop signal on main highway.
Opposite Menlo Junior college.)

Dancing, Dinner, Refreshments,
Games and Sports

ADVANCE ADMISSION TICKETS AT REDUCED RATES at
IWO Office, 136 Valencia, UNderhill 1664. Adm. at Gate 25c

Greetings...

to the

Maritime Federation
Convention

Consulate of

BRAZIL

fishermen, cannery workers, long-
shoremen, dairy workers, farmers,

and other workers, is now round-
ing out its tenth year of service to

the Astoria working population.
The organization has today a
membership of 270. Said Joseph
Wilson, general manager of the
enterprise, "After ten years of
operation we are today distribut-
ing on a co-operative basis dairy
products, gasoline, groceries and
other general merchandise. We
need and want the support of CIO
unions both in membership and as
customers."

This dairy consumers co-opera-
tive is on outgrowth of an earlier
consumers' co-operative movement
in Astoria, which although con-
structed on co-operative principles

failed to realize the necessity in
the dark days of the 1929 economic
crash of participating in organized
labor's struggle and other working
class activities. Those who advo-
cated a more militant policy were
persecuted and six members from
the Finnish population were de-
ported on the grounds of "com-
munistic" activities (working for
relief for starving workers).

In 1929 the new co-operative
was organized, based on the prin-
ciples of the consumers' co-opera-
tive movement but adopting also
a policy of active participation in
all organized laoor and working
class struggles. The Youngs Bay
Dairy Co-Op was the first organ-
ization to give complete support
and assistance to the longshore-
men and waterfront workers in
the 1934 maritime strike.

The present building was con-
structed and business begun in
1930. The enterprise has operated
successfully since that time, and
maintains purchasing relations
with other co-operatives today,
chiefly the consumers' co-opera-
tive in Walla Walla, Washington.

MFOW&W
Hospital
List
J. Brauer, 1034; C. Evenson, 1642;

j. Velasco, 4305; W. Dunn, 2035; E.
Bolgen, 2152: J. Rasmusen, 2971; J.
Schlauch, 1730; M. Bertuleit, 4048; G.
Kaplan, 2578: G. Martinson, 3943; F.
Hill, 2511; N. P. Nilsson, 3829; H,
Swanson, 2743; J. A. jellings, 1853; A.
Hunt, 851; H. Allen, 36; G. Cunning-
ham, 2778; K. Glessner, 1248; H. Lane,
;3319; Wm. Herrick, 4049; Wm. Larson,
237; J. DeZon, 743; B. M. 1763;
L. L. Safford, 3260; H. Vallejo, 4017;
E. Ganzales, 662; B. Morades, 87; 0,
W. Ha.ssenburs, 982; A. B. Quist, 3697;
C. Lyon, 663; T. Tint, 718; J. Brock,
2816.

SS Lurline
Minutes of regular Stewards'

meeting SS Lurline, June 9:

Brother Ryan elected chairman.

Moved and seconded to dispense
with minutes of previous meeting.

There were no minutes from
headquarters.

Moved and seconded to concur
with a resolution from O'Connor
concerning retractive pay in the
agreements to go back to May 1.

Moved and seconded to renew
the subscription to the People's
World.

Moved and seconded to concur in
a resolution concerning infamous
Bridges bill.

Moved and seconded to concur
in a resolution on the "Yanks Are
NOT Coming."
Moved and seconded to concur

in a resolution on the training of
men to fill the position of cooks in
the union.
Moved and seconded to concur

in a motion to refer the question
of the Yank's match covers to
headquarters.

Delegate's Report. Giddons re-
ported for the delegate. The posi-
tion of the union on the negotia-
tions in regard to the 8-hour day.
Also he blasted the rumor that
was being spread over the ship
about the Saturday and Sunday
question. The demonstration over
the 8-hour day in port was suc-
cessful. Over 150 turned out. The
beef over Doyle had been taken
up and also the extra waiter was
gained for cabin. Brother Bryant
had retired as delegate.
Moved and seconded to adopt the

report with vote of thanks,
Sub delegate's report. None.
Committee Reports. Treasurer's

report read and accepted.
LNPL Report. The Mariposa had

a banquet, and it was a success.
Also, we should hold some sort ol
an affair such as this. There were
copies of John L. Lewis' speech
and some copies of the league's
work on hand for distribution.
Unfinished business. None.
New business. Brother Giddons

elected delegate by accllimation.
Leon Miller elected new collector

of the ship's pool.
Moved and seconded that we go

on record to have headquarters
fight to help us collect overtime
for those working in place of an-
other in cases of sickness.
Moved and seconded to accept

Federation Radio Stamps and at-
tach to correspondence.
Moved and seconded to fight for

another night scullion.
Moved and seconded to have

ship's committee investigate small
attendance at meetings.
Amendment. Have all card

games stopped during meetings.
Motion made and seconded that

Doyle be put back in cabin and
Brother Fraser take trip off so as
to uphold the prestige of the union.

Brothers Leon Miller, Herb
Molter's, Harry Levy were elected
by acclamation as the new sport's
committee.
Brother Bell was to be new bell-

boy delegate and Herb Molters as
first class waiter.
Moved and seconded to place

Euclid Candy Company on unfair
list.
Moved and seconded to give all

possible support to the Long Beach
shipyard workers.
Moved and seconded to have

Secretary Burke contact commis-
sioners and get proper discharges
for the jobs that men sail on, such
as first class waiter, etc.
A discussion on the unsafe con-

dition of the escape on F deck was
taken up under good and welfare.

Respectfully submitted,
SYDNEY GIDDEN,

Delegate.
--- -

REGISTRY CHANGED
The steamer "Point Estero,"

has been renamed the 'Estero,"
and her registry changed to Pana-
manian.

ployees of the co-op have always
been union-minded, but it was on-
ly with the advent of the CIO
that we were able to give expres-
sion to our desire to hold a union

All employees of the Youngs charter and realize actual organ-
Bay Dairy Co-Op are members of ization of a local," said Lillian
the CIO Dairy Workers Union Yrjana, secretary of the Dairy
Local No .171 and active in local Workers Union.
CIO affairs. Support of the co-operative
"The co-operative movement is movement by the entire CIO mem-

heartily endorsed by all members bership of Astoria will be of im-
of this CIO local as a necessary measurable benefit to both the
part of the general struggle of unions and the co-op and to the
American wage earners for a labor movement
higher standard of living. We em- this region.

as a whole in
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Stop the Fifth Column
(Continued from Page 1)

tremendous lead through such agencies as Pratt-Whitney,
very excellent airplane engines.

The San Francisco AFL Central Labor Council correctly r F ats out last week that
under the cloak of patriotism and "down with the Fifth Column" the employers are wag-
ing a desperate fight to destroy the social accomplishments of recent years.

This Fifth Column hysteria has resulted in employers on the Pacific Coast re-
fusing to sign agreements with the longshoremen, radio operators and marine cooks and
stewards, (CIO organizations) at the same time, the AFL machinists striking in Seat-
tle, are attacked as Fifth Columnists. Boeing aeronautical mechanics are accused of
subversive activities because they demand legitimate adjustments in their contracts which
expire June 30. East Bay teamsters are forced to strike to force adjustments in working
conditions. They are attacked as interfering with the National Defense program.

Thus we see that as long as a union fi ghts for conditions, no matter whether AFL
or CIO the employers are using the same Fifth Column propaganda.

The threatened deportation of Harry Bridges by congressional mandate in violation
of the American Constitution at a time when the longshoremen are trying to conclude
long-term agreements with the shipowners is an example of what means reactionary
forces are using in the United States

The moral is—guard your union against employer-inspired Fifth Coluimi disruption,
fight for the protection of labor's rights. The internal security of America can be built
by labor as our strongest bulwark against a gression from without and oppression from
within.

The officials of the Maritime Federation pledge to work consistently

as American citizens. 

toimriti sunite
forces, whether CIO, AFL or indeuendent, f or the protection our unions wd our 

Amerian manufacturers of

ACA Report At
MFP Convention
ACA Marine Division Report to
MFP Convention, Astoria, Oregon,

June 3rd, 1940
By R. M. HANSEN

The marine division of the
American Communications Asso-
ciation in behalf of its four affili-
ated Pacific Coast locals wishes to
extend greetings from 1500 marine
radio officers to the delegates in
convention here assembled and to
submit this brief report of the
progress of our organization since
the last MFP convention.
On the Pacific Coast our marine

locals have during the past year
engaged in a consistent and some-
what vigorous campaign to en-
force the contracts signed with
the offshore shipowners in Febru-
ary, 1937. As a result of this
campaign, last winter we forced
the employers to regularly pay
overtime to radio officers em-
ployed on passenger vessel s,
amounting on ships of the Ameri-
can President Line and the Mat-
son Steamship Company to a sum
in excess of $12,000 a year in over-
time, distributed among 36 pas-
senger vessel radio officers em-
ployed by those two companies.
It's no wonder that these com-
panies now want to add another
man to the radio staffs of eight
of their vessels in order to do
away with the overtime. With the
establishing of overtime pay for
overtime work for radio officers
ing the principle of the eight-hour
ing the priciple of the eight-hour
working day, numerous cargo
ship agreements have been signed
guaranteeing overtime pay for
overtime work in excess of eight
hours. The most recent of which
was our new Pacific Coast steam
schooner Pacific Coast contract.
Our union regards this as a sig-
nificant victory inasmuch as over-
time pay for radio officers has
never before been paid, and just a
few years ago, in 1934 to be exact,
radio staffs on these Same vessels
were comprised of not four radio
officers, but of two, who worked
six hours on and six hours off
with a total of twelve hours per
day. At no time did any of these
men receive overtime, and in addi-
tion they were paid a salary of
less than $100 per month.

Under the heading of en-
forcing the provisions of our
contract, the employers were
forced by the union to rehabili-
tate and properly ventilate and
furnish radio officers living and
working quarters on innumer-
able West Coat ships in a vig-
orous quarter's clean-up cam-
paign that we really should have
undertaken a long time ago.
Still further under enforcement

of agreements the union forced the
employers, on all passenger ves-
sels, to place automatic speed
transmitting keys aboard all such
vessels for the use of the men.
The radio officers employed on
these vessels had formerly, of ne-
cessity, been forced to carry. tncir
own speed keys. This represents
another important step forward
for our union, since never before
has any steamship company fur-
nished any of these speed keys
(which cost around $25 apiece) on
any Araerichan merchant vessel.
This is in line with the general
trade union practice of insisting
upon the employer supplying the
man on the job with the proper
kind and amount of tools to prop-
erly perform the work.

Many gains were made for the
membership of our Union with the
active cooperation of MFP affil-
iates during the past year—nota-
bly, war risk insurance, war bon-
uses, and other war risk compen-
sation. The signing of nine five-
year model cargo ship type agree-
ments all providing close shop,
two weeks vacation with pay per
year, a minimum wage of $150
per month (representing an in-
crease of $25 per month over the
old scale of $125), overtime pay
for overtime work in excess of
the eight-hour working day, etc.,
With the cooperation of the Fed-
eration and certain of its affil-
iates we were able to sign up the
Steam Schooner Association as a
whole to a new agreement em-
bodying all of the features of the
original model cargo ships type
agreement with the exception of
the length of the agreement which

is two years instead of five.
On the Pacific Coast our union

is currently negotiating with the
Offshore Shipowners Association
for a new offshore contract. We
are not at this time going to make
a request of the Federation for
support in obtaining this new con-
tract, because we know that said
support will be forthcoming when
and if needed.

On the Pacific Coast ACA
radio operators are wholeheart-
edly cooperating to build unity
among all maritime workers em-
ployed on West Coast ships by
volunteering their services in
the twice weekly publishing of
the radio edition of the "Voice,"
aboard several hundred West
Coast ships scattered all over
the face of the globe.
On the East Coast our union has

successfully passed through a very
interesting stage of development,
in that it had the first real acid
test of its solidarity, following the
expulsion of a shipowner Radio
Marine Corporation of America
stooge racketeer named Fred M.
Howe, from the secretaryship of
the New York marine local.
The marine division of the ACA

now has better than 1500 mem-
bers and has contracts covering 80
per cent of the total number of
marine radio officers jobs avail-
able on American ships, and
wishes to reiterate that it is 100
per cent behind the Maritime Fed-
eration's progressive policy of
establishing unity in working re-
lationship between all maritime
groups.

Fraternally submitted,
R. M. HANSEN,

Delegate.
In behalf of the Pacific Coast
Marine Local, American
Communications Assn., Ma-
rine Division.

Phone DOuglas 7044-45

Manno Sales
Company

MARINE AND RAILROAD
SALVAGE BROKERS
1531 MISSION STREET
San Francisco, Calif.

Telephone SUtter 0456

C. A. McCarthy
& Co.

sILIPSMITHS
Anchors and Chains, New and Sec-
ond Band. General Ship Repairing-,
Ship, Machine and General Black-
s:Int hi n g. Manufacturers of Steel
Wire Block. Heavy and Light

Forging.
148 STEUART ST., Near Mission

San Francisco, Calif.

Rem. Phone ELltridge 3194
Basineto, rilone GArfield7689
THE ORIGINAL

A. Wm. Campana
& Sons

(Established 1899)
1IETINN1NG AND REPAIRING

WORKS
Utensils for Hotels, Steamship Com-
panies, Restaurants, Packers, Bak-
ers, Canneries, Wineries II nd Dis-
tilleries. 'Welding and Brazing of
Aluminum, Copper, Brass and Iron.
162 CLARA ST. San Francisco, Cal.
Bet. 4th and 

ST.,
near Harrison

NEW McCORMICK RUN

The Moore-McCormick Line has

announced that the company's new

Pacific Coast-East Coast of South

America line will be called "The

Pacific Republics Line." Under

the present plans the line will have

a sailing a month, but it is expect-

ed the service will be increased in

the near future. The City of Flint

will be berthed for sailing next

month. She will be followed by

the Collamer and Independence

Hall. Two new C-2 type ships are

reported assigned for the Pacific

trade.
The Maritime Commission has

received application for transfer of
the Redwood to Panamanian reg-
istry without sale. The freighter
grosses 1793 toas.

NEW YORK—American Export
lines, with 40 ships made idle by
Italian entrance into the war,
will establish weekly passenger
service to Portugal and route its
Indian service ships around the
Cape.

Phone 114::K bromic 0064

Haviside Company
ENta 1mh1., lied 1579

Salvage and Derrick Barges
Shill' CHANDLERS

SAIL MAKERS SHIP RIGGERS
56-62 STRUART ST.
San Francisco, Calif.

MITCHELL
STEVE-
DOREING

CO.
•

Pier 18

Telephone
EXbrook
6262
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2 Blocks from Union Balls

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25o Sz Up Week: $1.75 & UP

HARBOR HOTEL

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

LEON The Barber
at Recreation Center During

'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cor. Commercial)

A Priend to the Maritime 
Workers

Milwaukee's Most Popular Bottle Beer!

This significant fact is verified by a
recent independent survey made by a
great newspaper. Isn't this convincing
proof of the delicious Pilsener flavor
of Blatz Old Heidelberg Beer? You,
too, will enjoy this beer that's made
for those who want the best.

Always Union-made
SLAT/ BREWING CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.

1 01d Fleidelbeq

OTHER OFFICES
Burlingame, l'alo Alto, San Jose.

Santa Roes. Sacramento
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San Pedro Section

)1.M) Tells
5tory of
Picket Line
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO—During the
ast week, the membership of

this local witnessed one of
• he biggest AFL flops in his-
ory for this area.
The AFL tried to close down

he San Pedro waterfront with a
lot of phoney pickets consisting

- or the most part of "B" girls
Who came from the skidroad in
LOB Angeles and received 30c an
our for their services in picket-

ing the docks. The AFL could not
aintain this position, and in

spite of all Mr. Quinn of the Fire-
men could do.

V. J. Malone, tne secretary of
the Firemens Union, immediately
ecognized the beer for what it
was and ordered his men back on
the ships. The picket line was
"learly illegal and nobody knew
it any better than the AFL. In the
o-called "truce" that followed,
the AFL big shots Were mainly
concerned, in trying to save face.
hey accomplished this to some

extent through utilizing a mem-
er of the Maritime Board.
We cant put the situation

any clearer than it was put by
a rank and file member of the
SUP, who, when asked to un-
load off a steam schooner be-
cause it was picketed by a few
"peroxide blondes" from Los
Angeles, remarked, "I don't
mind losing my job when in do-
ing so I am supporting demands
of the rank and file of organ-
ized labor, but when you have
to pile off a ship at the behest
Of a few hired pickets with no
demands involved, then it is
high time something was done
about it."
This gives you a true picture

and feelings of the rank and file
f the Sailors' and Firemens' Un-

ion on this latest AFL atempt to
plit us up. We think something
hould be done about it, too. Es-

pecially in the Sailors' Union and
he San Pedro branch of the Mar-
ine Fir e m en. Furthermore, in
eking this so-called "truce",
he CIO sacrificed nothing. We

still maintain our right to organ-
ze, also the right of any worker
to belong to a union of his own
hoice.
To date, the CIO United Res-

taurant, Bar and Hotel Workers
iave 19 signed agreements in the
harbor area in restaurants and
are. A list of these will be posted

for the information of the mem-
bership and we ask you to help
his campaign by patronizing the
CIO establishments.

Catholic Paper Aids
ramed MFOW Men
NEW YORK. — The Catholic

Worker this week asked its 135,-
00 readers to aid the King-
amsay-Conner Defense Commit-

tee by purchasing the committee's
'wo pamphlets "The Ship Mur-
der," and "Punishment Without
rime—An Unfinished Story."
The Catholic Worker is a mem-

ber of the Catholic Press Associa-
ion and is read by AFL and CIO
workers as well as church mem-
ers.

on't Forget Your
-Voice' Donations

Anyeienos Demand
If

Marchers in a Los Angeles peace demonstration sponsored by the CIO Industrial Union Coun-
cil, the Hollywood Peace Forum and the California Youth Legislature, attack the bill to deport
Harry Bridges.

What Happened
In Pedro
By CHARLES RUBIN,
NMU Field Patrolman

SAN PEDRO — San Pedro
a few days ago was a "ghost
town".Newspapersfrom
coast to coast cried "juris-
dictional fight," shed bitter tears
over the fate of the AFL, and Big
Business and the CIO received
more than its usual blasting as
"fifth columnists, communists,
aliens" and what have you. What
are the facts?

It all started by underpaid
waitresses in the AFL Culinary
union when they demanded an ac-
counting from the officials, after
the third one went south with over
1600 bucks. The rank and file Was
suposed to take it and lump it.
Just another dramit"idniilar ttir the
orie in which' the 'SU memberShip
revolted against' its AFL corrupt
officialdom —Grange Carlson,
Scharrenburg and so Dn. Goons,
dumpings, expulsions couldn't keep
the seamen down. Neither have
they kept the waitresses down.
They got a charter from the

CIO and in 3 days time more than
100 waitresses, waiters, bartend-
ers and culinary workers in San
Pedro signed membership applica-
tion in the CIO. Twenty-three cafe
and tavern owners whose em-
ployees went CIO signed contracts
with the CIO. The AFL started
their usual tactics — importing
goons, breaking windows, picket-
ing CIO agreement restaurants.
But goons didn't go over so big in
this CIO port. Nor did the long-
shoremen and other CIO workers
respect picket lines whose only
excuse for picketing is to force
workers to pay tribute to a bunch
of bureuocratic racketeers.

The CIO warned the AFL that
unless pickets were removed
AFL places would also be pick-
eted. This is exactly what hap-
pened. The CIO places, however,
were doing a rushing business
and the AFL houses were shut
tight. The AFL was on the spot.
Their leaders were bankrupt,
their followers were confused.

SAN PEDRO

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office; Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n

• Telephone SAN PEDRO 455/
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipich
John A. Mordecich

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.

Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

PALOS IFE-RDES
CAFE

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from

6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D D.

430 So Palos Verdes St
Phone 6330 San Pedro, Calif.

10%FINLAND CAFE
42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Seer—Lunches—Wines
• All Mixed Drinks

Schilts on Tap—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern Cafe 
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food

BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick Baskoyich

125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro

Phone 2022 Night Phone 1884-J

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service

100% UNION One Day Service

1739 S. PacI110 Ave. San Pedro. Cal.

0.0.41.0.0.6.0..........0.11.4.0.41.0...0.4...0A

1

SHELL OIL CO., INC.
TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

Phone 1339

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Pencich Iony Perlcich
Matt Pericich Vincent Karmelich

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

The General Staff needed a shot
in the arm, additional brains—
a "cabinet" shakeup. On the
scene appeared the one and only
—Harry the Lundeburger.
He immediately issued an ulti-

matum, did Harry, that unless
the waitresses go back into the
AFL and the CIO restaurants
take down their CIO signs, and
the CIO remove its pickets he'll
tie up all the ships in the 'harbor
and lock the longshoremen out.
Do you see the connections?
Neither do we. Neither did the
SUP nor MFOW members. But
nevertheless A F L restaurant
workers from LA were sent out
to picket the docks under threat
of expulsion if they refused.
Sailors and firemen *on a few
West Coast ships, before learn-
ing the store, refused to work
behind a picket line . . until
they went ashore to' investigate.
And when they did, The General
Staff and Generalassimo Harry
'found themselves out on the end
of a very, very shaky limb, with

an aroused membership below.
Firemen and sailors began re-

volting against a strategy and a
leadership that was not only dis-
crediting all Labor, but was
leading their following to chaos
and destruction. Picketing of the

docks was called off. All res-
taurants, cafes and taverns were

closed in the Harbor area by or-

ders of the State Equalization
Board. The AFL tried to save

Its face by issuing slanderous
lies against the CIO, waitresses
calling them "fifth columnists,"
"communists," and what have
you. But nobody was fooled.
The CIO culinary workers will

continue to organize, and will con-
tinue to fight for better conditions
for its members, for democratic
unionism and honest leadership,
despite all the efforts to the con-
trary of Harry Lundeberg, Willie

Green, Hearst and Company. All
seamen are urged to patronize
places with CIO cards.,

NMU Election
Count June 27
NEW YORK Counting of the

15,300 ballots cast in the recent
National Maritime Union elections

is under way and the results will

be made public at a membership
meeting in Mannatten Center on
Thursday, June 27, the union an-

nounced this week.
There were 188 candidates for

66 official positions. Joseph Cur-

ran, incumbent president, ran un-
opposed. For secretary, Ferdinand
Smith, incumbent, is running un-
opposed. For treasurer, there are
three candidates: M. Hedley Stone,
field organizer; Moe Byne, former
NMU District Committee; and
Thomas Atkins, of the NMU Pilot.
There are five candidates for three
posts as field, organizer. They are:
Frederick N. Myers, incumbent;
Howard McKenzie, secretary, En-
gine Division; Jack Lawrenson,
chairman, reorganization commit-
tee; Ted Lewis, port committee
chairman, and James McNamara,
patrolman.

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim

Formerly of Catalina Terminal

WE STILL SERVE THE BEST

OF FOODS

Proprietors: OLLIE & FRANK

11.111111111=1111101111=

Women's Auxiliary No, 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 04 Box 1249

How Labor
Would Pay
For War

(Continued from Page 4)

million pounds sterling a year
taken from persons earning
less than five ,pounds sterling
per week through increased
taxation and "deferred pay"
about 100 million pounds
sterling would be paid back to
families as an 'allowance at a
rate of five shillings cash per
week for each child up to the
age of 15.
A total of 300 million pounds

sterling is thus to be taken
from the pockets of those with
less than five pounds sterling
a week—the great majority of
trade union members.
Then the government is to

take steps to stabilize the
prices of a very limited number
of commodities which would
make up a "minimum" or
"iron" ration, in return for
which "the trade unions should
agree not to press for any fur-
ther increases in money wages
on the ground of the cost of
living" except when the price
of the minimum ration itself
rises.
Keynes plan would mean

knocking about 15 per cent off
wages in the form of forced
loans, then some more by
means of special taxation, and
then some more again by
forced loans when the occa-
sion arises. Once the princi-
ple is accepted, the amount can
be increased to suit the govern-
ment's wishes."
The "family allowance" and

"Iron ration" provisions mean
Introducing a saheme "whereby
real wages can by degrees be
forced down to the barest sub-
sistence level required to keep
the working population as a
whole alive." "Family allow-
ances" are openly put forward
by employers as "a means of
keeping down the total wage
bill." The "iron ration" is
equally dangerous for by con-
trolling the prices of a few
necessities making up the ra-
tion "the capitalists are to in-
duce the trade unions to aban-
don their wage demands. The
capitalists can then with im-
punity permit uncontrolled in-
creases in other prices."

Hawaii ILWU Backs
King, Ramsay Conner
HANAPEPE, Kauai—The Inter-

national Longshoremen and Ware-
housemen's Union, District 1,
Local 35 at Port Allen, Kauai, Ha-
waii, went on record to support
the King, Ramsay and Conner De-
fense to the end at a meeting held
at Port Allen on May 16, Masaro
Ozaki, secretary, announced.

San Pedro Meetings
iae 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061/2 W, 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

 Pi
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent

449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
at,
iI 
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Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Toni C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

DeLacey on Delegation Despite Tories'
Fight to Throttle Peace Sentiment
Seattle..Northwest Section

Smoke Screen!
That's What
5th Column
Talk Is
SEATTLE—Current "fifth col-

umn" talk aimed at labor is a
deliberate smoke screen designed
to permit anti-democratic bills
such as the bill to deport Bridges
to wreck American institutions,
Washington District Council No. 1

told Senator Schwellenbach this
week.

Declared Secretary A. E. Hard-
ing in a letter to the Senator:
"The 15,000 affiliated members

of Washington District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific are incensed at the
action of the United States House
of Representatives in passing the
Bridges Deportation Bill intro-
duced by Representative Allen.
"Enactment of such legislation,

disregarding for the moment its
wholly discriminatory character
and obvious unconstitutionality,
can only be regarded as a direct
attack upon organized labor and
American civil liberties. Actions

such as this by a responsible sec-

tion of our government is certain-

ly not conductive to the "Nation-

al Unity" about which we hear so

much these days.

"Moreover, it brings home
more forcibly than ever, the
menace of the Fifth Column—
those who, under the guise of
a war hysteria, seek to under-
mine American principles of
democracy by such discrimina-
tory legislation as the Allen bill
which has for its sole purpose
the destruction of organized
labor and other democratic in-
stitutions of the people, which
are our first line of National
Defense.
"We wish to assure you not

only is organized maritime labor
incensed at the action of the
House of Representatives in ap-
proving this vicious bill; on every
hand hereabouts it is being round-
ly condemned, as the people of
this area clearly perceive that
such moves as this are the first
prerequisite in setting up a total-
itarian state, the existence of
which in other continents many of
our leading statesmen express
such concern.
"We are confident that the

United States Senate will view
this bill in a more sober light than
did the members of the House of
Representatives, and we are cer-
tain that you, as a Senator repre-
senting the State of Washington
with its enviable tradition of dem-
ocracy, will use every influence of
your high office in blocking pas-

sage of H. R. 9766."

Here are the o f f icer s of

ILWU 1-61, up in Ketchikan,

Alaska. Standing — President

Fred Omar. Seated, left to right

—Vice President Orvel Holum

a n d Secretary-Treasurer An-

thony Zorich.

MFP Answers
The Times
SEATTLE — Washington Dis-

trict Council of the MFP lost no

time this week answering a Seat-

tle Times editorial which, as Sec-

retary A. E. Harding informed

the Times' editor, was "a deliber-

ate attempt to confuse the public

as to the status of Mr. Bridges in
his own union."

The editorial said Bridges had
been re-elected president of the
ILWU by "a referendum vote,
something different than a direct
vote of members," and said he
was the "controlling factor in all
West Coast maritime and long-
shore business."

Harding pointed out Bridges
was re-elected by a secret, dem-
ocratic vote of ILWU members
and exercised no control except as
president of the ILWU and
through his prestige, "the result
of confidence placed in Yam by
maritime workers in recognition

of the lengthy and successful fight
he has made in behalf of all mari-

time workers since 1934."

Bridges Bill
Unconstitutional,
Says Pierce
SEATTLE — "I have not had

time to reply by letter to those

who wrote me about this bill to
deport Harry Bridges'," Congress-

man Walter Pierce said this week.

"The vote was taken yesterday. I
presume you know the results,

330 or so to 40 opposed to the

methods. I was one of the 40. It

appeared to me clearly a bill of
attainder which would be un Con

stitutional. Some of the ablest

men of the House took the same

point of view, though it was not

the majority ouinion.

"I thought the legislation de-
nied a man the rights of the
courts and the writ of habeas
corpus."

MFP Thanks Salons
Who Voted
Agairt Bridges Bill

SEATTLE—On behalf of mem-

bers of Washington District Coun-

cil No. 1 of the Maritime Federa-

tion, Secretary A. E. Harding this

week thanked Congressmen John

Coffee and Warren G. Magnusson

for their votes against the Bridges

bill.

FRANK HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's

most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from' Monday thru

Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting oom-
ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-
able radio program is made
possible by . . .

DR. L. R. CLARK
Dentists

421%2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage) 

Progressive Intelligent

200 Delegates Sign
Peace Resolution

SEATTLE.—Election of Hugh DeLacy, President of the
Washington Commonwealth Federation, among the Wash-
ington delegation to the National Democratic Convention
in Chicago next month split the reactionaries' plans to send
a solid delegation pledged to Roosevelt for a third term.
The hard-hitting young progressive was elected in the face of con-

certed opposition by the reactionary machine after he had led the fight
on the State Democratic Convention floor against Roosevelt's policies
that are leading America into war.

Reactionaries hastily adjourned the convention rather than permit
delegates to inquire closely into the Roosevelt policies that are plung-
ing this country into war.
A peace resolution had nearly 200 signatures of the state's 884 dele-

gates, but the Resolutions Committee refused to report it out As it
was pointed out in this paper, following the Democratic legislative
•district caucuses in King County recently, there is a flagrant upsurge
of reaction in the Democratic Party that attempts to override demo-
cratic processes in order to beat down expressions of the people.
This was again apparent at the State Convention. The Credentials

Committee autocratically ruled out three delegates from 12 of King
County's legislative districts in a brazen attempt to slash at progres-
sive strength.
The Committee abandoned this procedure when outraged protest

forced them to reserve a previous ruling and seat the delegates.
The Platform Committee introduced the proposed Platform for the

State Convention to act upon, which dealt with the foreign policy of
the administration. It was then that DeLacy asked if an opportunity
would be given for consideration of a resolution, to be submitted in

the minority report of the Resolutions Committee, dealing separately
with the administration's foreign policy.
Chairman E. M. Connelly assured him that the resolution could be

presented, providing the body so desired.

Initiative 141 Endorsed
Progressives secured introduction of the minority report of the

Resolutions Committee prior to the majority report. Delegates over-

rode machine rule by adopting the first plank in the minority report

—endorsement of Initiative 141, providing $40 monthly pension for

the -aged, a measure backed by the Washington Old Age Pension

Union.
The second recommendation of the minority applauded the fight of

Senators Wheeler-Bone-Norris against war. When it seemed certain

to again override the machine and win approval, the convention was

hastily adjourned, rather than permit peace forces to carry their

fight against war to the convention floor.

Most Important Question
The resolution that won nearly 200 signatures of the state's 884

delegates is as follows:
WHEREAS: The most important question before America is stay-

ing out of the European war; and
WHEREAS: The time to speak out is before our nation drifts or is

driven to war; and
WHEREAS: Our national administration, by pledging America's

resources to the Allied cause, has abandoned neutrality and is repeat-

ing many of the same steps which led to war in 1917; and,

WHEREAS: The sale of materials, ammunition, Army and Navy

planes, and guns to belligerents in Europe and Asia deprives our own

country of its means of self defense, piles up great profits for a few

economic royalists, and gives them a vested interest in further Amer-

ican participation; now, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we call upon the National Administration and

Congress to stop America's economic involvement in the war before

that Involvement leads once again to military participation; and be

it further
RESOLVED: That .we commend Senators Bone and Wheeler for

their courageous stand for civil liberties and against the drift to

war; and, be It finally
RESOLVED: That we demand of all our Senators and Congress-

men that they fight and vote against any declaration or act to send

American soldiers to war on foreign soil or in foreign waters.

Alaska Pact Recognizes
MFP Picket Lines
PETERSBURG, Alaska — The

negotiations between the Fred-

erick Sound Cannery Workers

Union, CIO affiliate, and the Kay-

ler Company, shrimp and crab

cannery, have been completed and

agreements signed.

The new long term agreement

calls for a closed shop for resi-

dent workers and the old sliding

scale was stricken from the new

agreement but recognizing the top

wage and working conditions plus

Y4 cent raise per pound for the

crab workers and a 10 cent raise

per hour 'for overtime hourly

workers.
It also recognizes the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific

through a clause which per-

ON THE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PUP No 1

905 Alaska Way

Ii—

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets let and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President ......... E. Doyle
Vice-President..._ ..... F. C. Smith
Secretary _E. H. Johnson

Guy Sanderson. Prop - S Hashers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

mite employes to refuse to pass

a picket line which has been
declared legal by the Federa-
tion.
Representing the company

signing the agreement was Dean
Kayler and for the union Agnes
Espeseth, business agent, and
Harold C. Jones, president and
international representative.

Jones left on a short trip to
Juneau on the SS Aleutian north-
bound to attend a court trial

as representative for wage claims
amounting to $5000 for resident
cannery workers of that city,
against P. E. Harris Company,
Hawk Inlet, and Astoria Puget
Sound Canning Company, Excur-

sion Inlet.
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Nazis Mine Both Pacific, Cape of Good Hope Area
Cleveland Gets
Liner's SOS
SAN FRANCISCO—Sink-

ing of the Canadian-Austra-

lian liner Niagara off the
New Zealand coast this week
revealed the fact that the
Nazis have mined areas in the

Pacific as well as off the Cape of
Good Hope. The hydrographic
office warned of the Pacific mines
and insurance rates jumped.

Australian Prime Minister
Peter Fraser told Parliament that
the Niagara, which sank 20 min-

utes after an explosion split her
hull, had been sunk by enemy
mines.

At the same time it was dis-
closed that the South African gov-
ernment had admitted that an
enemy mine field had been found

off the Cape of Good Hope. This
would be in the path of Ameri-
can President around the world
ships, re-routed around Africa
since Italy's entrance into the war
closed the Mediterranean to
American shipping.

The Niagara runs between
Auckland and Vancouver. She
was the first allied merchant ves-
sel lost in the Pacific since the
beginning of the war. Built in
1913, she was frequently hunted

by German sea raiders during the and Auckland.

World War but always outraced
or evaded them.

Prime Minister Fraser told
Parliament that mine sweepers
dispatched to the scene found
one mine within a few minutes.
The ship normally carried 600

passengers and a crew of 200.
News of the disaster came first

from the President Cleveland, en
route from Kobe to Honolulu,

1500 miles from Honolulu. Globe
wireless picked up the following
message from the Cleveland:
"Auckland (New Zealand)

-adio called distress signal at 8:30
a.m. P.S.T.: 'SS Niagara engines
disabled, explosion in No. 2 hold,
full of water. Vessel going down

by head. Vessel headed toward
Hens and Chickens (a small group
of islands in the South Pacific)'."

At 8:55 a.m., Globe reported

the Auckland radio sent a distress
signal from the Niagara, reporting

the crew was abandoning ship,

some six miles from Marotiri Is-
land.
"Then we heard the SS West

Harshaw, an American vessel, an-

swer the SOS giving her position

as latitude, 34.12 south; longi-

tude 166.16 east," the Cleveland

reported. The position places the

Harshaw directly between Sydney

SS Manukai
(Special Meeting on SS Manukai, June 15)

Special meeting in regards to action of San Pedro Branch
re-strike.

Delegate elected as chairman.
Regular moved and seconded that we condemn San Pedro

Branch in regard to AFL and CIO0 

jurisdictional fight in Culinary

Workers' Union, and submit a res-

lution to Headquarters. Carried.

The following is an account of

what took place:
The picket line was established

before 7 a. m,. when we arrived.
There were no waterfront workers

In picket line, which was chiefly

barmaids and bartenders. Brother
O'Brien arrived about 9:00 with

three assistants and consulted

delegate.
O'Brien ordered the Black Gang

to pack up and leave the ship. He

also ordered the steam shut off

the deck. We asked him what the

picket line was for and he replied

that the CIO longshoremen were

trying to take the Catalina boats

away from the MFOW&W.
We also asked why no picket

line was on the SS President Taft?

He replied that it was impossible

to put a picket line on her as she

was a Maritime Commission ship.

We tried several times to con-

tact Agent Quinn, but he was

missing. We decided to board the
President Taft and consult the

crew. We found out that they had

decided to disregard the orders

from San Pedro via Br o t h er

O'Brien, to pack up and walk off.

O'Brien came back later to the

ship with a letter addressed "To

the Crew of the SS Manukar,

s t a tin g if the longshoremen

knocked off, We would be clear to

take the ship back to San Fran-

cisco. The company knocked the

longshoremen off and we immedi-

ately sailed for San Francisco.

We would like this to appear in

the "Voice of the Federation".

We, the members of this crew,

think that the San Pedro branch

has over-stepped the bounds of

their AUTONOMY in taking this

action, as this is a matter that
effects the membership of the
whole union.

W. Fountain, Delegate,
SS Manukai, June 15, 1940

Resolution
Whereas: The AFL and CIO

Culinary Workers' Union strike in
San Pedro does not include water-
front workers, and,

Whereas: The San Pe dr o
Branch of the MFOW&W went on
record supporting this dispute to
the extent of threatening to prefer
charges against the members on
the ships if they dia: not respect
such picket lines, and,

Whereas: these picket lines
were not established on all (Wks,
and,

Whereas: This action would
jeopardize our agreement in walk-
ing off ships and a possible sus-
pension of our certificates, there-
fore be it
RESOLVED: T ha t we, the

undersigned members, go on rec-
ord condemning the San Pedro
Branch for supporting jurisdic-
tional picket lines against brother
members of the Maritime Federa-
tion without orders or consulta-
tion from headquarters, and be it
finally
RESOLVED: That this resolu-

tion be concurred in and definite
action taken by headquarters.

Respectfully submitted,
Stephen Jarrett, No. 1804
H. Swaby, No. 4 021
J. Kursman, No. 2184
A. T. Stagseer, No. 4474
W. Lorang, No. 1895
G. E. Dueitt, No. 2940
N. Robello, No. 1610
Axel Norquist, No. 247
L. Teireco, No. 2831
W. Fountain, No. 1226
K. B. Henderson, No, 1843

Matson Speed-Up
Hits SS Kailua
Mr. E. F. Burke,

Secretary Marine Cooks, Stewards
Dear Sir:

After completing a round trip
on the SS Kailua I notice quite
a few grievances in the setup of
the stewards' department due to
the Maton "speed-up system."

Lately it's the company's policy
to send more fresh vegetables
than asked for and in return they
cut down on the canned vege-
tables. They also send uncut meat,
which requires the steward to
work overtime and also increases
the work on the second cook. As
you know most of the details con-
cerning this matter which I sent
to you from Panama I will not
go into further details. But now
In order to keep the cooks from
asking for a galleyman they make
the messman work in the galley
besides do his other duties.

While on the East Coast I met
a few men from the Kaimouko
and they told me the setup also
axisted on their ship where the
messmen are forced to work in the
galley.

This incident happened to me
about a year ago on the Moana

Loa in San Francisco, when one
of Matson's assistant port stew-
ards tried to make me work in
the galley. I immediately called
the hall and asked for a patrol-
man. Brothers McCourt and Cay-
ton came down to settle the dis-
pute and told the port steward
that if he wanted someone to work
in the galley to go and call the
hall and ask for a galleyman.
When the port steward heard this
he shut up like a clam, but now I
see they are getting back to their
old tactics again.

In order to eliminate these dis-
putes I would recommend that we
put Joe Flanagan's suggestion into
affect. His suggestion is that
headquarters should print a set
of working rules for cooks and
messmen and distribute them to
311 men in the stewards' depart-
ment on freighters. Then I believe
this would eliminate a lot of
phoney disputes which arise on
these ships trip after trip.

Fraternally yours,
WILLIAM 13IN0, No. 2169,

Delegate SS Kailua.

Note the rails in this shot of the deck of the SS America as she
came into Frisco this week.

Lurline Crew Will
Throw K-111-C Party
The SS Lurline crew, famous for4 

their novel and unusual parties

will outdo themselves on Wednes-

day, June 26, when they "throw"

a sukiyaki dinner for the benefit

of the King-Ramsay-Conner De-

fense Committee. To be staged in

the glamorous surroundings of the

in Hono-beautiful Isshi Gardens

SS Alaskan
The SS Alaskan nosed into

Frisco this week with Black Gang

Delegate Griffel, No. 659, bringing

the vessel in okay. On board this

ship are brothers Jacobsen, No.

1474; Thompson, No. 2108; John-

son, No. 3172; O'Neill, No. 4139;

Kapewa, No. 2324; Brennan, No.

2509; Johansen, No. 4497; and

Dale and Campbell.
Here are the minutes of a black

gang meeting: Brennan, chairman.

Delegate's report read and ac-

cepted. Moved and carried that a
meeting be held between Frisco

and Portland to elect a new dele-

gate and that present delegate's

resignation be accepted at that
time.
New business: Moved and car-

ried that there shall be a meeting

going into New York and one into
Frisco. Request to f um ig a te

quarters on account of bed-bugs.
Moved to galvanize shelves for

bunks for all hands. Asked for 12-
inch fans fos all engine depart-
ment quarters. To replace old cots
with new ones; the present cots
are very old. To repair oilers bath
room and furnish new buckets for
the crew. Screen doors and plate
glass mirrors were also asked.
Meeting then adjourned.

300 Ships Now
Being Built
America's merchant *shipbuild-

ing program soared to a total of
300 vessels aggregating 1,555,435
gross tons on June 1, the Ameri-
can Bureau of Shipping reported.
On the same day of last year, con-
struction was only 129 vessels
with a gross tonnage of 631,850.
Of the seagoing ships building,

93 are freighters, 21 are combina-

tion cargo-passenger ships, 63

tankers and.: 28 towboats. Eighty-
five of these cargo keels were laid

for the Maritime Commission, 46

of which have been launched.
Thirty-six new bottoms built un-
der this program have been de-
livered to operators, the report
said.

Lurline Stewards
Back Union
Demands

Special meeting SS Lurline stew-

ards regarding negotiations, June

16, 1940:
Brother Ryan elected chairman.
Regular order of business was

suspended while a voluntary com-

mittee went forward to stop the
card games and get all possible

attendance at the meeting.
The secretary read two letters

from Secretary Burke, one dated
June 10, 1940, and the other a
clay later. In the first letter it was
stated why we should not accept
the contract offered by the ship-
owners, and in the second it was
asked what our reaction, on board
he ship was, and what we thought
was the thing for us to do in the
situation as it stood.
There was a lively discussion

pro and con and the general feel-
ing was that we should stand be-
hind our fundamental demands.
A motion was made which

called for a radio to headquarters
which read: "Lurline crew insists
upon fundamental demands or
recommends strike action." The
vote was taken and the result was
160 aye and 2 no.
Amendment that we include the

voting result.
Respectfully submitted,
SYDNEY GIDDENS,

Delegate.

lulu, it is anticipated that the
party will draw over 300 guests.
The Gardens, noted for their
scenic beauties, natural waterfalls,
streams and brilliant flora, will be
decorated with lanterns. Cocktail
parties prior to the dinner will be
held in the seven private tea
houses situated in the Gardens.

Assisting the crew of the Lur-
line are all CIO and AFL unions
in Honolulu as well as the Japa-
nese colony. To ths latter goes the
credit for originally planning the
parties prior to the dinner will be
ner. It grew to such proportions
that the island's entire labor move-
ment is now backing the affair.
Tables seating 50 people, set by
streams and waterfalls, will be
headed by labor officials of Hono-
lulu.

Carrying out the motif of the
party, guests will wear kimonos—
and speculation isrife as to 2345
AND SPECULATION IS RIFE
AS TO HOW THE BRAWNY
CREW OF THE LURLINE WILL
LOOK IN SAID KIMONOS!

Claremont
Towed
To Safety
ASTORIA—Seas breaking over

her stern, the wooden steam
chooner Claremont this week wal-
lowed precariously over the Co-
lumbia river bar at the end of a
long towline and reached the
safety of the smooth waters near
Astoria last Saturday.

Fourteen sturdy sailors re-
mained aboard the lumber car-
rier as she entered the Colum-
bia with the coast cutter motor
lifeboat from the Cape Disap-
pointment station hovering near-
by to remove the men at once
in case the vessel was envel-
oped in the seas.
The cuter Onondaga followed

hard by, convoying the helpless
steam schooner from Willapa
harbor to Astoria. It could not
be d eter in iced immediately
whether the tug lilihyarn would
continue to tow the Claremont to
Portland or leave her tied up to
a local dock.

Aside from towing badly ,the
Claremont came without misfor-
tune despite the fact that mod-
erate swells on the bar swept
solid over the stern where a huge
fuel tank floated between bul-
warks at every sea.
The Claremont's seamen wore

lifebelts. It was thought she
might sink deeper on reach-
ing the fresh water, but her bow
nosed out of the calm river as
the Klihyam lugged on her heavy
tow.

Open Bids on
Laid-Up Fleet
Bids on five of ten vessels of

the laid-up fleet to be recondi-
tioned were being opened by the
Maritime Commission this week.
Tenders were submitted by five
eastern shipyards on the Wauke-
gan, first of the vessels to be
reconditioned.

HOLD LAID-UP SHIPS
NEW YORK.—Ten of the gov-

ernment's' laid-up vessels which
are being reconditioned by order
of the Maritime Commission will
not be presently allocated to ex-
isting foreign or domestic ser-
vices. It is indicated they may be
held in readiness for transport of
essential raw materials needed for
the national economy.

A. P. L. LAUNCHING
The steamer President Jackson

first of seven round-the-world
passenger-cargo combination ships
building for American President
Lines was launched at the New-
port News Shipbuilding & Dry-
dock yards last week. Delivery of
the C-3 type vessel, which will
have accommodations for 100 pas-
sengers, is expected by November
1, 1940.

Captain Is Exposed
Since the issuance of the last report in the matter of the

EWA, events have followed with such startling rapidity that
any report issued in the meantime would only have served
to create a misleading picture.

After the men were held on the sworn complaint of Capt. William
G. Leithead, Master of the EWA, the matter was presented within
the course of a day or two before the Federal Grand Jury by the
United States Attorney's office. The witnesses who appeared before
the grand jury included the captain, the chief mate, the chief engineer
and Richard J. Giblin, delegate on the EWA of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards. Fireman Beck and Messrnan Reed were subpoened to the
grand jury but evidently were not called in to testify. Services of
counsel were available at all times to the three men either while in
attendance or waiting to present evidence.

An indictment was formally voted. Subsequently a superseding
indictment was handed down consisting of two counts and extending
the scope of the alleged mutinous acts both as to time and pace.

Briefly, the first count alleged an endeavor or attempt to com-
mit a mutiny. The second set forth a conspiracy to commit a
mutiny or revolt. The period of time embraced within the indict-
ment was from February 26, 1940, to April 2, 1940. The acts com-
plained of were alleged to have begun at Colombo, Ceylon, to have
been continued to Colachel, India, Aden, Arabia, and Port Said,
Egypt.

While the grand jury hearings were going on and indictments
were being handed down, four men, Will Omley, Nick Harach and
David Walters of the SUP, and Joseph Vernick, delegate on the EWA
of the MFOW&W, were arrested when the Conti Di Savoia arrived
in New York. These men had continued their stay in jail at Port
Said in protest against the failure of the counsul to be paid out when,
and if the dispute were decided in favor of the men in the United
States.

Charles Whitlock was arrested upon his discharge from the Marine
Hospital. All of these men were subsequently arraigned under the
indictment. Bail was fixed at the sum of $500 for the four men who
had arrived on the Conti Di Savoia.

Eric Lindgren, Deck Engineer of the EWA, was also arrested
and bail was fixed at the sum of $250.

The total number of men named in the indictment was 17, one
of whom, Eugene Donovan, was not on trial because he is still con-
fined in the insane asylum at Cairo. Bail was arranged by both
unions for all of the men and they were released pending trial.

Hearings before the Bureau of Marine, Inspection & Navigation
were postponed pending the outcome of the trial itself.

The case was pressed for trial by the United States attorney's
office and the jury was impanelled on Monday, June 3, 1940, before
Mr. Justice Samuel Mandelbaum in the Federal Courthouse, Foley
Square, New York City.

On Tuesday, June 4, counsel for both sides opened to the jury and
the trial was commenced. The Government was represented by Frank
FL Gordon, Assistant United States Attorney. All of the men were
represented by Richard M. Cantor, New York attorney for the Unions.

The trial proceeded for a week and went to the jury after sum-
mation by counsel and charge by the court on Monday, June 10, 1940,

at 2:30 p. m.
As to the trial itself, which was carefully watched by both your

agents throughout its entire duration, it can be said that the evidence

clearly showed that the Articles had been breached by the Master in
refusing to permit the men to draw in accordance with the terms of

the statute. However, numerous acts alleged to be infractions of dis-

cipline were claimed to show the mutinous disposition on the part
of the men were dragged in. The Captain excused his failure to per-

mit a draw by claiming that the next day he offered the men the
money. According to the Captain's claim this money was refused

by the men who declared the articles at end and asked to be paid off.
The Captain was bitterly assailed in a relentless cross-examina-

tion by Attorney Richard M. Cantor over a period of about one day.
The following was developed from the testimony:

1. The Captain bought 150 cases of beer at Manila, Philippine
Islands.

2. This beer was sold to the men and charged to the slop account.

3. The claimed cost price of the beer was $2.75 f.o.b. Manila.
4. The sale price of the beer was $3.60 per case.
5. It was admitted that the profit on slop chest sales should be

only 10 per cent in accordance with Section 670, Title 46 of the U. S.
C. A. The Captain sold the beer at a 45 per cent profit.

6. The Captain admitted that the men had apparently boycotted

his beer because they passed a resolution to stay sober.
7. It was further developed that the Captain cancelled shore

leave at Colachel where the ship was due to stay at least seven days.

8. It is obvious on the basis of the testimony given that the pur-

pose of the Captain cancelling shore leave and refusing the draw was

to compel the men to buy his beer.
9. The Captain claimed that he only had $400 on hand, which

was insufficient to pay the men on the crew's draw which ran
above $500. Apparently this was brought about by the fact that the
Captain had invested the crew's wages in a beer peddling business
which he admitted was conducted for his own personal profit.

10. The Captain had only sold 10 cases of beer between Manila

and Colachel, where the draw was refused.

1. The last draw was made at Colombo which was seven days

before the last draw was requested at Colachel.
12. Colachel is a port where loading was begun, thus bringing

it within the terms of the Statute.
13. The Captain admitted that he had flatly refused to honor the

request for a draw submitted to him by three delegates, Donovan for

the Deck Department, Vernick for the Engine Department and Giblin

for the Stewards' Department.
14. The Captain admitted that his refusal was flat, definite,

without explanation.
15. The Captain claimed that he made an offer on the next day

but on cross-examination he admitted that he had also stated that he

"had 48 hours in which to make up his mind about giving a draw."

16. The Captain admitted that he had refused to recognize Don-

ovan, delegate of the SUP.
17. In open court the Captain stated that he did not recognize

the Unions' agreement. As far as he was concerned the men shipped

with him under the Articles and that was all he was bound by.
18. The Captain stated that he had been selling beer for five

years although on the other hand he claimed that the beer was taken

on at the request of the men.
19. The Captain admitted that meetings had been held on board

his ships for many years but nevertheless maintained in open court

Hire British Seamen
For 'National Defense'

Why should British subjects be hired on the tugs and barges
used in the government's national defense project in the Canal
Zone?

That's what the MCS and MFOW delegates on the SS Kailua
asked this week as they requested officials of all seagoing unions
to draw the attention of President Roosevelt and Panama offi-

cials to this matter.
Said Delegate William Bino of the cooks and James Koahon

of the firemen, in a letter to their union secretaries on behalf of

the crew:
"At the present in the Canal Zone the government has a na-

tional defense project going on which involves deep sea tugs

and barges and due to the fact that the shipowners are selling

many of their ships to belligerent countries and thus increasing

the unemployment in the ranks of American seamen, we the crew

of the SS Kailua go on record protesting the hiring of British
subjects for these jobs and urge the hiring of American seamen
because these jobs require certificates. We also wonder if they
pay their Social Security?"

that every meeting on the part of the crew aboard the ship was a
"conspiracy against the captain."

The rest of the testimony, presented over a period of five or si '
days, is too bulky to go into detail. Suffice it to say that it consisted
of many petty incidents, which ordinarily would not even form th,,
basis for disciplinary charge or even logging. The principal chain _
were that the men held up the ship for one-half hour in Colombo be-
cause one unlicensed man and the second mate were still ashor ̀
Another claim was that the men failed to do all the work necessary
to repaint the American flag in Colombo. The third and principal co
tention was that the men did not work all the time they were .
Colachel with the exception of the firemen who kept up the steam,
the Stewards' Department which kept the galley going and the ca
penter who sounded the bilges.

The jury took the case at 2:30 p. m. after a partiiculariy forcef •
and effective summation by the counsel representing the men.

At about 10 p. m. that night after many hours of deliberatio
and wrangling in the jury room the jury handed back a commun.,
cation which was read in open court that after careful deliberation
they could not agree.

The Court told them that they should agree and sent them back
nforhft.urther deliberation. At about 11:30 p. m. the jury was order-
locked in by the judge and taken to a hotel where they stayed over'
ig 

At 9:30 a. m. the next morning the jury resumed its deliberatioi
and finally came back at 11:00 A. M. with a rather unusual verdict.
The verdict of the jury was that the men were guilty on the fir'
count of "endeavor to commit a mutiiny" with "recommendation fos

extreme clemency" on the part of the Court.
THE MEN WERE FOUND NOT GUILTY ON THE COUNi,

CHARGING CONSPIRACY.

Motion to set aside the verdict was denied by the Court.
At 12:00 A. M. of the same day sentences were pronounced. David

Albers, SUP, received the maximum of three months. Joseph ye

nick, MFOW&W; Will Omley, SUP; Gerard Sullivan, SUP, am'

Charles Johnstone, SUP, received seventy-seven days. Sentences of

two months, were imposed upon Nick Harach, SUP, and Robe
Newman, MFOW&W. On month was given to Alexander Cameron,

SUP; Robert Dodge, MFOW&W; George Kaelewai, SUP, and Er.
Lindgren, MFOW&W.

The Court chided the men but stated that it did not believe th-

were bad men.

Those sentences were all, with the exception of the suspende.

sentence, way under the terms recommended by the Commiittd

representing the United States Attorney's office.

Counsel for the defendants made a strong plea for extreme le

iency in their behalf.

The five men who receiived suspended sentences were place
on probation for a year and released. The others were taken into

the custody of th6 Marshal's office and placed in the Federal House

for Detention on West Street and West 11th Street, New Yor

City, to serve their term.
It is the considered opinion of your agents that the verdict on tr

part of the jury indicated great doubt on the part of a good many os

the jurors as to the guilt of the men on any of the counts. This belief

Is confirmed by actual conversation witil members of the jury v.'
participated in the deliberation.

Based upon their observations and the opinion of counsel, t

case is loaded with error in the trial and the theory upon which fil°
case was submitted to the jury.

It is interesting to note further that this is the first case of itt
kind in which a mutiny is alleged to have occured following a de-

mand by the entire crew for a draw under Section 597.

Alabama Joint Meet
Joint meeting, SS Alabama, at Sea, April 26.
Meeting called to order at 6 p. m. Meals elected chairman ,

acclamation.ee
Meals, sailors' delegate, tells about plan of having all the bla

gangmueh 
eatdiscussion 

in   one  messroom, 
about 

 
the 

 m 

work

e etri Ili:

aoy.lle

Moved, seconded, carried, that the messman in the small me

the sailors to eat in other messroom.

Much

will still known as the P. 0. messman, and continue to 
draw,sm

Meals tells about conversation with captain about the P. 0. mess-

amnaynolvoesrintigmoeubtyonthtehemovertime. States that the messman will not 
lose

Le Boon, firemen's delegate, brings up point that black 
gang

continue to have coffee in large messroom. Decided that black gaP'

will continue to have coffee in large messroom. The sailors will mass'

coffee and clean up the table after, in the morning while in port. 111

the afternoon the wipers will do the same.
Moved by F. Garcia, SUP 2205, seconded by F. Kerr, MFOW&W

4157, that the sailors will all eat in the large messroom. Black ga
to eat in the P. 0. messroom, starting with breakfast April 27. '•

hand vote is called for. Carried unanimously. F. Garcia excused fronl

meeting to go on watch.
Good and Welfare

Milton talks about poorly cooked food. Steward answers him,

about same.
Discussion about wipers mopping the crew square. Square to be

mopped three times each week, on Monday, Wednesday and Saturde

Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p. m. All members off watch present.

Minutes of Firemen's meeting, SS Alabaman, at Sea, April 
19.

Meeting called to order at 6 p. in. Le Boon elected chairman. d
Moved, seconded, carried, to move bunk lights in two fcrwa,r

bunks in firemen's room to outboard end of bunks as water and dir

comes down hatch in firemen's faces the way lights are 
arranged .

present. Also to fix hatch so it won't leak.
Moved, seconded, carried, that another fan be put in the 

oileii

and firemen's rooms, as with one fan only one man gets the 
benefl

Moved, seconded, carried, that delegate check on why wi a
chutes have not been fixed and screens furnished.

Moved, seconded, carried, that gratings under bunks in 
black

gang rooms be raised higher above deck as in sailors' quarters, al -

that small bench be furnished for oilers' and firemen's rooms.
Moved, seconded, carried, that delegate tell patrolman in Ne •

York about bum grub. Not cooked properly, no seasoning, no 
fast .

etc., etc.
A list for the information of the wipers, regarding the 

w

are supposed to do in cleaning the quarters, read and approved. 
a

be posted in wipers' room.
Moved, seconded, carried, that wipers clean quarters from 1 P. 1

to 3 p. m. on week days, and two hours on Saturday mornings.

Moved, seconded, carried, that another light be placed la

steering engine room, on the starboard side, close to 
theengine, as it is unsafe oiling the engin in the dark. Also that a 

..

be placed over the mirror in the firemen's washroom.
Good and Welfare

Get long-handled scrubbing brush for the wipers to clean enarte -

with. Get disinfectant for the fantail.
Meeting adjourned, 6:30 p. m. All members off watch

present

P. S. All these demands were granted on arrival.
R. LE BOON,

MFOW& Delegate, 1505'

War Time at Mare Island
MARE ISLAND— President have passes, and cameraS 8

Roosevelt's arms program is
bringing Mare Island Navy ship-
building yard back to the days
of the last war. The working
force has jumped to 8,300 men
and war-time secrecy has been
clamped down. Civilians are
barred, even workers' wives must

strictly taboo. Sentries guar -

causeway gates.
Two submarines

struction.
In 1918 Mare island built t '

destroyer U. S. Ward
--usually •

two-year job-17 days 
after the

keel was laid.
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